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MEDICAL AND PHYSICAL SCIENCE.
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)N OBSTRUCTION OF THE APPENDIX VERMIFOR.
MIS, AND ON " POST MORTEM" APPEARANCES
IN PERITON ITIS.

By A. F. HOLMES, M.D., Prof. of Medicine, M'Gill College.

The interesting case of inflammation of the appendix
ermiformis, reported by Dr. Nelson in the last number
ifthis Journal, lias engaged my attention, for different
asons, one of which is that a case of an analogous

lature occurred te nyself soimie years ago, and ansother,
iat il serves to establish the appearance3 which arc to

looked for in peritonitis, and thereby to guide our
ecision in questions of legal niedicine. As the sub-
ets alluded to have no particular connexion, they
eed net be mixed up, but nay be considered sepa-
tely. I shall, therefore, first state (from nemory, for
an without notes), the circumstances connected with
e very interesting and obscure case te which I have
ferred, and which vas strikingly diverse froin that of
r. S. in the total absence of the intense suffering'

hich characterized the latter; and, then, refer more
rticularly to the importance of the case of Mr. S.,
establishing the nature of the post mortem» appear-

ces, whicl indicate the previous existence of perito-
ai inflanmmation.

CASE.

sThe subject of the case was a large, healthy, and
ecocious child, of the age of 20 months. He be-
me indisposed on the night of Thursday (10lti
arch, 1842), being restless and feverish, but not coin-
iniing of pain. The next day he was languid and
il, indisposed to exertion, and unwilling to be,
used. On thé Sunday he appeared better, but on

onday, relapsed into a dull, quiescent state, not seck-
to leave his bed, di:liking the approach of other

ikdren,and unwilling to be disturbed, yet without any
rked symiptom of disorder. 1-e continued without
ch alteration till Thursday (17th), appearing to have

particular uneasiness, except a feeling of tenesmus,i
an inclination te remain a long time at stool.

ring this tine he had taken some doses of mild
atives. He had made no complaint of pain or grip-
;.there was no swelling of the abdomen; and no
i had been observed te be felt on handling him.

Q Thursday eveniig, I was sent for, in consequence,

of a tudden change in the symptons, and on arriving
found the cliild in a state of collapse-his face pale,
skin cold, and pulse nearly extinct. The abdomeu was
free froin tension or swelling ; there hmad been ne vo-
miiiting; and I elicited no sign of uneasiness wlen I
pressed upon it. He had been put into a warm bath
before I arrived, and bad appeared pleased for a .few
moments, by slapping the water in a playful manne'r
but soon let lis iead fall back as if exhiaubted. Am-
monia and brandy were administered; but lie sank
rapidly and expired, apparently quite conscious, and
uttering his motier's naine.

Post .iortem.--On opening the abdomen, the con-
tents, at firt view, exhibited nothing anormal, but
upon raising up the small intestines from below,all those
portions that lay over the pelvis, or in contact with the,
cocum, were seen i a state of intense inflammation,
in parts, nearfy black from- extreme congestion. En-
deavouring te discover the cause of this violent circum-
scribed action, I found the appendix vermiformnis in itsi
natural situation, and scarcely changed in colour; bui'.
on the left side a small portion was softenîed and broken
down, cxlibiting an aperture, the sides of wicieh vere
quite diffluent. In handling the appendix, which wa-
net enlarged, a liard substance filling its caliber was
felt, and upon slitting up the tube, a smalil concretion
about 3.10ths of an inch long, and 2-10ths of an inch.
broad, and nearly cylindrical, was turniied out. It was
of a dull white colour, as if calcareous, and pretty
firni, though crushedi without difficulty between the;
finger and thumb. No foecal matter could be de.
teeted as having escaped; indeed, tise concretion lay
betweeri the perforation and the natural opening into
the gut.

The preceding case is of so anomalous a character
that it may be regarded ratier as curious than useful;
and the imagination is taxed to give a reasonable inter.-
pretation of its phenonena.

The symptons in the case of Mnr. S. were such as
we might nsaturally look for fromn a highly sensitive
part undergoing the intense inflammation antecedent to
mortification, but in the other case no.indication was
afforded of the fatal mischief which was taking place.
If permitted to conjecture the course of the disease,
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we may suppose that impaction of the solid substance
first took place, which, proving a source of irritation,
led to a very partial and subacute inflammation, termi-
nating in ulceration and perforation ; and that, when

the latter occurred, it was immediately followed by
general collapse, but with intense local action. I an

quite at a loss, however, to account for the total absence
of pain vhile the parts were thus violently affected.

If, as I am disposed to believe, the inflammation in the
neighbouring parts vas owing to the escape of matters
from the intestinal canal, they must have been gaseous,
as no fæèal matter could be discovered, and the con-
cretion, though it did not distend, yet filled the caliber
of the tube.

We have, eixhibited in this case, one of those strange
anomalies which pathology sometimes presents, and
vhich we are obliged to Icave undeveloped. It is one

of the most striking instances of latency, in an affection
com'nonly denoted by unequivocal symptoms, that I
recollect to have heard of. It is true, violent perito-
nitis, pleurisy, pneumonia, &c. (as slown post mortem),
~do occasionally occur without any of the usual symp-
toms ; but such cases are almost invariably accompa-
nied or preceded by cerebral affection, which, as pointed
out byniany .pàtholdgical writers, entirely masks the
rational signs of these affections. In the present case,
howVeer, that explanation cannot be given, as the in-
tellectual faculties appeared to be retained unto the
last.

I was subsequently informed, that, althougli the
child appeared quite well for several days before his
attack, and had been remarkably healthy, there had
occurred, at, two or three diffèrent times, during the
previous fortnight, fits of violent crying, the cause of
which could not be detected, and which (as lie, after
having been pacified, showed no sign of illness) w'ere
attributed to passion.

I shall anow proceed to consider the important light
whichithe case of Mr. S. throw3 on

The, Post Mortera Ilppearances in Peritonitis.

Whà i allow myself to apply the terni "important"
to the elucidation of a subject, whieh I believe is not
at ail a nîattér eöf doubtaamong pathologists in gene-
ral, I have relercnce almnost entirly to its local influ-
ence is'remevig erroneous opinions, and establishing
fixed principles: and in order'to make mvself under-
stoodj did irPorder aiso to show the'points upon whic l
I desir-eéspécially to fix the attention of medical prac-
titionèrs inf ,tie province, it will be necessary that I
recail sone circumtances of a disagreeable nature
which eccúrredrneârly three years ago.

It is obvious, that it is of the greatest importance for
msedico-legal investigations, that the signs of any lesion
should be accurately defined. Vague apprehensions as
to the appearances to be e:qpccted, might lead to nost
disastrous consequences. In like nianner, for prose-
cuting merely scientific investigations, accuracy is re.
quired, or error might be the result. Hlence, in endea-
vouring to point ou. vhat are the sure signs upon which
we can preilicate the previous existence of peritonitis,
I believe I an doinga service te the profession.

In April, 1814, during a riot which occurred, a man,
named Champeau, received a bayonet wound in the
abdomen, and subsequently, after some days' illness,
died. An inquest, was ordered, and I was requested by
the Coroner to assist at the examination of the body;
and was subscquently called upon te give evidence be.
fore the Court. Dr. Nelson, having been the man's
medical attendant, was likewise examined. He de.
clared that Champeau had laboured under intense peri-
tonitis-an opinion fron whicl i1, being necessarily
bound to form my judgment from what I saw, entirely
dissented. This discrepancy of opinion led to a subse-
quent controversy in the jMledical Gazette, in which D.'
N. endeavoured to show that what I stated to be the
usual appearances after peritonitis, viz, adhesionî,
effusion of lynph, of serum, &c., did not occur til the
discase lad existed a considerable time, and, conte-
quently, that I was not warranted in asserting that péri
tonitis iad not preceded death. His words are: " The
medical gentleman seeied te rest his conviction that'
there was no inflammation on the absence of effusion,
coagulated lymph ; also, because there were no new ad.
iesions: forgetting that those are the products of sloW
or sub-acute inflammatory action, and when present,
prove that it had been protracted, and passed througli
some of its phases. It is only when the inflammation
is less acute, that it provokes an increased action from
the exhalents ; that scrum first, then coagulated lymph,
and finally adhesions result;-this likewise takes place
when the inflammation has been in part subdued, and
assumes the chronic character'; then, indeed, you have
ceffusion' enough."-Montreal .Medical Gazette,p. 169.

Having thus recalled enough of thesebygone cir-
cumstances to nake my subsequent remarks intelligiblé,
I shall only add in reference te them,that I believe the
opinion I had given was completely established by the
proofs elicited in the discussion.- Still; Ihave reason
te thiink that there are many, (especiallylamong those
whose opportunities of post niorten examinations are
not frequent), who are still uncertain as to wliat consti
tutes, in a dead subject, the evidences of a previous
peritonitis. It ie to the object of removing this uncer-
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tainty, that the remaining portion of this paper will be
devoted.

The Rev. Mr. S. was taken ill on Friday afternoon,
and died on Monday at 2 A.M.* The symptoms de-
tailed show, that, tilt Sunday rnorning, the disease was
confined to the appendix: there was nlot the slightest
tenderness except at this one point. " At 9 Am.," Dr.
N. says, " we found a striking alteration, • ab-

domen becoming tense; pain more diffused.' At 1
P.r. " pain had shot all over tLe abdomen." Again,
"It is worthy of remark, tlat so long as the pain was
confined to the region over the appendix vermiformis,
the pulse, skin, and general aspect, were those of -in-
flammation of a mucous surface ; but as soon as tie
pain spread at once all over the abdomen, then the
symptoms characteristie of inflammation in the serous
tissue, or peritonitis, became very striking."

It is admitted, then,that peritonitis commenced about
9 o'clock Sunday morning, and the patient died next
morning at 2 A.i,;. Seventeen or eighteen hours inter-
vened between the supervention of the peritonitis and
the decease'of the patient.

Now, if we find that in this very rapid case there
were produced adhesions, or effusions, it must entirely
overturn the opinion so confidently eiunciated, that
tg when present, they prove that it had been protracted,
and passed through some of its phases ;" and as entirely
confirm the opinion which I was compelled to adopt by
the inspection of Champeau's body.

What were the appearances ?
Dr. Crawford says, 4 On laying open the abdominal

pariétes, the peritoneal coat of the intestines,-generally,
:was of a bright rose colour; and was -in nany parts
covered by an exudation of coagulable lymph, particu-
arly where the bowel doubled on itself; these knuckles
were in consequence slightly ad herent together: a few
ounces. of turbid serum comnixed with lymph were
found in the peritonealcavity.".

Feeling it impossiblç t increase the conviction that
nust arise in the mind as-to " what are the post morten

appearances in peritonitis ?" I shail conclude by quot-
ing one of the most recent and excellent French
authors, who- broadly asserts that " THIs SECRETIoN
(viZ., iynpb) IS THE V.ERITABLE ANATOMICAL CfIA-

* RACTER OF PEItTONITIS.'

I thus translate the words of Grisolle, whose work
,ïs published in 1814:-

" It'has been said that when patients die at a period
very near tle commencement, as 12 or 24 hours, the

In the'account riven in the last Number, P.M. is errancoutfsy
,Put for A.M. See L.a Lançete Canadienne, wherc the case i8

o sw

peritoneua was found only injected red, dry to the
touch, and glistening. If, however, in these cases, we
examine with much attention, there will be, always
found on some points an extremnely thin coat of an al-
buininous matter, semi-concrete, which causes the côn-
volutions of the intestines to adhere together. This
secretion is thn tiue anatomical character of perito.

nitis."

Montreal, February 22, 1847.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE CURABILITY OF OPA.
CITIES OF THE CORNEA.

By HENnY HowARD, M.D., M.R.C.S.L.
Surgeon of the Montreal Eye and Ear Institution.

It will readily be allowed that our information on
the therapeutics of the eye, is still in its infancy, and
consequently that there is vide scope for investigation
under this head. My attention was forcibly arrested

by an article quoted froni a Dublin Journal, which
appeared in the June nunber of the Britisk American

Journal of Nedical and Physical Science, headed
1" Prussic acid in opthalmiic diseases."

Opacities of the Cornea and their remo*ai, have

engaged ny attention for a considerable period; and

I have for sonie time kept a record of such cases, with
the results, as have been treated by myself. Dr.

Jacob's name must ever'secure tespectful attention with

deference to any of his promulgated opinions ; et, if

we always deferred to authority, where vould be the

boasted progress of the ninetcenth century. Ougitive
blindiy to bàwv to authority, and not seek toextend

the bounds of knowledge?
Before proceeding further, I would beg to stâte that

I highly appreciate the honour and opportunity I en-
joyed of acquiring the opthalmic art under Dr. Jacob's
tuition, and that I now feel grateful tohim for dlû in-
struction imparted ; and althouglh the statements which
follow directlyimpugn his assertion; I appeal only to
facts, at the saine tine sensible that witlout lais pie-
vious advances this point could not have been attained,
viz.: the curability of opacities of the cornea.

Dr. Jacob, after alluding to the casès of opacity of
the cornea, stated by Dr., Bigger to -have heend cùï-d
by prussie acid vapour, councludes by saying, "That
the cures niight be only apparent, and 'might perhnps
with more justice be referred to tie natural'sillutary
processes of the animal economy, which inw the oolii'e
of fime succeed to the formation of. those ôpacitids,
whether it be the mere subsidence of inflammatpry

action, or the agency of the absarbehts; but for my

part, the convictio on y min, fo many years, ha
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been, (and nothing that I bave heard lately tends to
shake it,) that however dense these opacities becomae,
even were they as white as paper, they mill be oblite-
rated in time, unless the product of destructive ulcera-
tion in the cornea consequent on wounds or ulcers;
unless in fact, they are actual cicatrices."

Cold comfort this to give to a poor fellow blind of
both eyes froin nebuloe or leucomata, that if ie vill
only have patience, nature will cure him before he
dies, or perhaps not ; for, says Dr. Jacob, surgery can
do nothing for him.

Now, from considerable experience, i assert that a
majority of cases of opacity of the cornea are curable or
susceptible of great amelioration, and even in many of
those opacities caused by cicatrices, their extent may
be diminished, and vision restored to a greater or less
extent.

If a case of blindness from opacity of the cornea
presents itself to me, of many months or years stand-
ing, and that under treatment the opacities are re-
moved, and sight restored in fron four to six weeks,
have I noia riglit to conclude that the treatment ope-
rated the cure, if not, then no fact in therapeutics is
sure: afortore, if many such cases present themselves
_With similar results, the inference inust be irresistible.

Ipropose to give two cases severally of albugo, leu-
coma, and nebula, their treatment and resu!ts. During
thirteen months, forty-eight cases of opacity of the
cornea have been treated at the Montreal Eye and
Ear Institution, of which twentv-tlhree were nebuilous.
Of these,. cighteen were cured and five relieved: of
eighteen with albugo-twelve wcre cured and six re-
cieved ; of seven with leucoma--six %vere relieved, and
one abandoned as incurable. In selecting the follow-
ng cases, I wish it to be uinderstood that, if desirable,
I could furnish many more.

CASE l.-ALBUoO.,
Mary. Harrigan, St. 30, wife of a labourer, April 2r

1846; had- ad sore eyes for threesyears; fora yea
had,.merely distinguished the light, and the outline of
large dark objecti, and had not been able to go alone
througlh thestreets. She had an albugo on theright eye
and three on.the left, completely7obstructing vision.
Perfectly cured in six weeks. Treatment-fumigations
wiyh ' drocyanic acid every day for ten minutes; after
theJapseojfanother ten minutes, put one drop of a so-
lution of nitrate of silver, gr. x. a 31. into, the eyes.
Fonifirst fortnight took a wine glass full of the follow-
ing mixture every morning-

1, InfusiGentianae 3 yiii.
Sulphatis Magnesii, §i.
Acid Sulph. Arom"., 3ss. M.

CASE 2.-ALUGO.

Feb. 8, 1846.-Ann O'Berne, St. 26, a servant, ha
been gradually losing the sight of the left eye for some
time, but had lost it completely for the last eight months.
Dr. -, to whon she had applied, told her n )thing
could he done. On examination, I found an albugo
completely obstructing the pupil of the left eye, in fact,
occupying the whole cornea. Cured in two months,
Treatment as in preceding case.

CASE S.-LEUCoMA.
Dec. 26, 1846.-John Gillaland, St. 22, a ploughman,

had leucoma of both eyes,, completely occupying the left
cornea, and preventing all ingress of light. The lower
third of the right cornea was imperfectly clear, allowing
of sufficient light to pass to enable him to guide himself
through the street. Sufficiently cured in three months to
guide the plough, a very small spot only remaining on the
right cornea, and that not over the axis of vision ; a small
round spot over the axis of vision on the left cornea was
removed. Treatment-daily fumigation of the eyes with
hydrocyanic acid, and the subsequent application: of
Janin's opthalmic ointment, and every ten days the appli-
cation of the solid nitrate of silver to the cornea. In-
ternally took gentianand salts.

cAsE 4.

Feb. 11, 1846.-David Wark, St. 14, some time pre.
viously had received a severe blow, on the left eye vith
a stick, which had ruptured the cornea horizontally, and
in healing had left a cicatrix about three lines broad
across the eye; to the outer side of the cornea the iris
lhad prolapsed and hecome attached to the cicatrix. - He
saw only the upperý and under part of each object.
Dismissed in six veeks with thecicatrix reduced toa
mere line, and, by his description, the vision as good as
in the riglht. Treatment-daily fumigations wiîth vapour
of iydrocyan ic acid, and a small portion of the following
ointment put into the eyes each day

1 Ungt. Opthal. Jan.
- Hyd.rait, .a,

Cetacei aa 3. m.
CASE 5.-NEBULA.

June 11, 1846.-Robert Hughes, rut. 55, a vete an,
wvas led to the Institution by his wife ; the right eye vas
destroyed, and vision in the left .vas.completely prevented
Jy nebula, both he resultof inflammation. He had
just arrived from New York, where ýhe had been under
the surgical. treatment of the most eminent practitioners
in that city, and tiitherto the case had only gone onfron
bad ta wvorse.. After. two months' daily attendance, he
was discharged %viti very fair vision, sufficient to enable
him to transact bis ordinary business. Before returnin1g
to Wales, his native country, Le left a certificate' ith
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me (as a voluntary effusioh of gratitude), stating the iodide of quinine, as prepared bl Staff Surgeon Dr
benefit lie had received under my care. Spence, (fontreal .Aedical Gazette, Vol. i. Page. 2.)

The treaiment consisted in daily fumigations with In the course of about three weeks, the nodes and the
bydrocyanic acid,-a drop of 10 grain solution of nitrate distressing symptoms generally, had nearly disappeared;
of silver, and after insulating him, drawing electric sparks and in less than six weeks he was quite recovered.
from the eye and surrounding orbit. Prescott, January 18, 1847.

CASE 6.-NEBULA.
. CRITICAL REMARKS ON THE LABOURS OF E. S. DE

S. M., ot. 13, called on me, May 2, 1846, complain- ROTTERMUND, ESQ., LATE CHEMIST TO THE
ing of dimness of vision of riglt eye, which had existed PROVINCIAL GEOLOGICAL SURVEY.
since lie had had the measles in infancy. Had been By H. CROPT, Esq., Prof. of Chemistry, King'ý College;Toronto.
treated unsuccessfully in New York by several oculists. To thc Editor of the British Arnerican Journal.

The whole cornea was obscured by nebula; was per- Some time since you were kind enough to publishin
fectly cured in six weeks. Treatment-daily fumiga- your excellent Journal (Vol. II. No. 2) sone cf rny
tions with hydrocyanic acid, and application of 10 grain notes respecting the Tuscarora Sour Spring, near Brant
solution of nitrate of silver. - During the treatment, he ford, in which I announced the very interestingfact cf
took a considerable amount of the ioduretted solution of its containing free sulpiuric acid;,but the examination
the jode c .otsim.- was ver imperfect, partly frore my.want of leisure,liutteodide of po 'tassiumn.

Vote.-Janin's opthalmic ointment is made as follows: more from Jackofmaterial.- Ina note appended thereto,
Ij Bol. Armen. you mentiened that Mr. De Rottcrmundhad discovered

Tutiæ Prep. aa 3ii. antimony in the same spring; and, in my letter of the
Hyd. Precip. Alb. 3 i.Hy 2 3ei. A.B H2t. Jne, pblised in the Augist nulber,- ooI fully

Axungioe,- proved the inorrectness cf ris arialysis, orl(t. speak

CASE 0F PERIOSTITIS. TREATED BY IODIDE 0F more, correctly) cf lits statement, fur I cannot believe
QUININE. tiat lie ever made any analysis cf the vater.

3y J. Ducs MDIMARMID, Esq., Staff Surgeon, Prcscott. In ry first paper, I mentioned that it wasm myinten-

,Mr. M., cf Ogdensbur, U. S., a young mani cf reru- tien te proceed during the summer vacation tete spot,

lar habits, aîd of a generally lealthy ýappearance, a od and thoroughly examine ail the circumstanrest c annected

neyer 1 liaiing suffered (as stated te me), from syphilis witc this v curous spring, which may properlybe

in any shape whatever, applied te nie under the follow- called oue cf the wonders cf Canada. I. tas prevenrted

ing circustances te mn from se doing by untoward circumstan ces; and, as I
He stat d tt, d na m isred my next communication n the subje t tobea

animn ina then same sprng and, inn my ettr oth

wbe, lie c9nsulted ine,) lie, had lid an attack- cf bilious complete and final one, s should net asyet have put pe

CASE ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ., OFPROSII, RAE B OID Fm r coey) of ý h statmnte, for ant eliçeve

fve, but that is general health had been very good, unta er e a i o e te
ti about three weeks ora, Sonth back, vlren having appearance cf a pamphlet entited, Report f. E. S.

ra.eM.,d ail OigdensburagUS., a tung m ofr De Rottermund, Erq.,i themicalAssictantito the spo-
coavldallnie iaw gie he.eanfeteed it ere ins ed y rde ofta aitad a generall ealogical Surey ef the Provice cin es onecte

neviter ain, su ,,aifferec ted om). rmpii with thisvery an 1' cuiu spring, w ma roel be

if asrheunatie character-particularly severe tflw- cadnoe a wonder of lian thisspring andts on-

ing lie asdeprived cfirest titi toward mor stotuents are mcntioned. ic sae a

gHe tate thatduriengcte somer,(einig adun wihMr. De R. eems t cavetobtained resubts widely :a

tinued literally free fro suffeing durng the da fering fren fine; and, Ishoulo as yretr as an analyst

cmplained, at the saerl , cf nhiget swheats and lo ,s must fae the groun if s stati e t b ld be rovèd

if fl andape whie onvr the frontal boue on te ac correct, haà ne hlesitation in re4esting yoE te

traeled ani an ae uvagoeth cfath ernueyDm otenEqChmclAssanioteGo

fe atie, hebche,affec third withee pins insert the Pcritical e,-r ihiedassertifnte
ere odes considerable size, wth smptor.s of i'shau e first refutedMr. De R.s statbments èontàined

irmeti ng cf theLame nature about tere iiddle cf the inthatesparst af thce pam phletmosbi treststi d dyeif-
Ieftim erl, a , ewtie, could not beelt. The and s ahl afterwards tak the'lirty cf bigaerv

oheadache" ne the f rontal regien vas se severe at bremarks on theother portionaiof thinshi y musing and

times, as to be almost intolerable, the nodes had attained most extraordinary publication. ,

their present size hin, te course.of about three weeks. justice to:Mr. Logan,-the talented gentienneumying

Irescribed old bathing daily, by means of a -wet the distinguished position of Provincial Geologist, wemust ob.
sc-e l ' report'of 'Mr. De Rottermnund wsntp e

towel.out of dwater, rubg the skn smartly frorn with his sanEction, nor lias he anythîing, whatever, to do with 'itsi
head te foot ; diet as usual; no stimulants; and the appearance.-Eo.
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At page4, Mr. De R. says, " For the sane reuson, IMiddle Spring-a scarcely perceptible opacity, hence little
have called the acid springs of Brantford antimoni .ferru- North Spin'o change.,nce no chlorine.
gous, onaccount of the presence of that substanre South Sprin- « « .n

(Query, what substance-antimoni-ferruginous?) ony' The water fro.n ail the three springs contain -prot-
recently'found in mifieral waters; and because it is one oxide of iron, as is shown by the greenish precipitate
of the most remarkable substances as a remedy for caused by ammon.a; but the south spring contaius the
several diseases." ismallest quantity of protoxide, the precipitate consist-

Your medical renders, who may be fond of inateria ing almost entirely of peroxide.
mnedica il' no doubt'be glad to add th.is nev substance Several ounces of water from the niiddie spring were
antimoni-ferrugir.ous to their Pharmacopeas, but I doubt boiled with nitric acid and precipitated vith aninionia;
whether any o.e besides Mr. De R. ivill ever find it in the precipitate wasied and diaested with a solution of
the Tuscarora Spring. caustic potash, hie filtered solution neutralized with

in the succeeding sentences, Mr. De R. objects to its hydrochloric aed and precipitated with ammonia-a
being called an acid spring, and desires that it may be slight trace of alumina was found. nmy first ana-
known bythe above name proper to its composition. lysis I found pèroxide, and not protoxide of iror, whiCh
Aà 1have shown it to be strongly acid, from the presence was mnt probaliy caned byo he oxidatio of the prhI-
offree 'oil-ofývitriol, I do not see any objection to the oxiefrom long keeping. Thiswater fras clearand

ame;especially as'the carbonic acid springs are gene- colourles,.wie th C sp g yM

ràlly calleil " carbonated waters. Boulton were of a yellowish colour.
,tAt page 10, Mr. De R. enumerates the substances I have shown in myfirst paper that the spring con-
contained in the spring, viz., hydrosulphuric and car tains lime and magnes4ia; thee were removed (after the

onic: gas (I quote his words), sulphate of protoxide of;reparation of iron and alumina) by the well knoun
iron, sulphate of alumina and potash, chloride of anti- process of precipitation by acetate of baryta, &c. &c.

-mony, chloride of, zinc, sulphate of magnesia and of; The treated residue boiled with water, the solution
lime, resinous substances, and vegetable albumeni; from11 filtered, evaporated to a syrup, o ixed with alcohol, and
which no-one would conclude that there is any frcesul-1 n

phurieaeid pesent tali.inflanieti, cornmunicnted a flgi inge of yellow to the
phurD ac pee f athll ormoflame, showing the presence of soda ; the residue dis-
Mfr., De R. speaks' of three or more spring(s. That sovdi eysalqanifrwtr n raeTa soîverfi' i a very small qilaitity'of water, andi treated

trhith I formerly examined vas from the middle spring. with bichloride of platinum, gave a yellow precipitate
Its specific gravity was 1.0038'; it contained peroxide i

ofro, ai proabl fr it1aig enln indi-catit.g potash.ofiron arising probably from its having be en ong I have, therefore, shown, thàt of the substances (ex-
kept. i contains no antimony, as-I have again proved élusive of gases) said by Mr. De R. toexist in this
by. new expeiiments. - Some time silie, through the spring, "izg iion,aiumina, potash, chlorine, an timony,
kiiidnéss 'of- Mr. William Boulton;'I' was put -in pos. zire, magn'esia; lime,' resins, and albumen, thre 'are
-session öf'three small bottis of the water from the certainly not présent, viz., zinc, antimony, and ôhlorbie.
nàrth, south, and middle springs.- They were vell Thaf resin'ous substände, should be present seenis to
saled ;- butthe vater ciitained no tiae fhydro- mne'to le uiteili impc ilè;for any wo-kôn Chemistry
sùlphiïrie acid, .vhich, however, does nlot "ProVie that willlinform Mr. De R.'that'-resins are'insolublé ii
this gas may not be present in thè fresh wattê waté rThe resence of Vegetable albumen séerns
Tieè wàter'froSn thh Mipde'Sring had a specîiic gravity of eayrblem'atiea!, for its sulphate 'is insoluble in

.0037 at 50FPaht., andicontained-no'antimony acidi solutions,- nd-iño reipitate is frmed il the Tus-
F romthe North Spring,spec. gav. 1.0030-no antrnony .

South "o.- ' 1.0060 . carora watei;'itif" b'" ferrocyan'ide of potassium or

Mr. De Rottermund says th er nains by bichlorideof mere'ury (crrosive sublnirate).
Water froni each of the three bottles was.treated with Organicsubstances-cèrLtirly are presentfor if the

aminonia, in excess-tthe ftltered solutonby ammoia, and the

y a h so-ammcni te fsoeusidusl solutions eviip6ràied io d.ryn e'ss and heaited
suljuretof znrnniu- b'* 'blacke;iiibàfk.'Paé; btta

Middle Spring--contains no znc. talied lac'e but "einó that
Nothi ~' apocrenie acids ar 'frequently foun d ii
South « " mn eral" pri n gs erzeli us, lermann)," and tw ë- rio vthe water contains chlorine. Water that teois erie w eroiid'e of r nor

-MrI)RSfYSthat t x' aide ëdoibinîie -witfi'-rdt 'îdc of iron td frn
fo:n elîf the b lgles:sréated wvith Pitrate of soluble saltswhile'tfiey prodie iiisoluble ones by their

Y.. . - union wth th0 -roXide; and'knowipïn iè mQreov te r,
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these ot sinilar acids are found in rotten wood, in through beds of ore of antimony, it is natural that it will
dissolve the substance without precipitating it."

chre, and in num.berless-putrefying vegetable produc.

tions, it is easy to account for the presence of oitànic In the first place, the statement of any-preparation

inatters in this water, without reference to such out of of antimony prepared artificially not being as éffica-
the way substances as resins and vegetable albumen.

Of the ten substances 'found, therefore, five may
fairly be presumed to exist only in Mr. De R.'s imagi-
nation.

At page 10, five lines from the botton, we read,
" The earth is filled with sulphur crystallized in fine
grains." I have some of the earth, wbilch, as night
naturally be supposed, exhibits nothing of the kind.
It con tains iron and sulphuric acid ; but of this more
on a future occasion.

At page 11, we have a very interesting statistical
account of the diseases prevalent at Brantford, and of

the cures effected by the water. This portion of the
pamphlet I will leave to the critical acumen of your
redical readers ; but I may remark tlat the cures are
not .to be ascribed to the presence of Mr. De R.'s
" antimoni ferrugino~us," but siiply to that of free
sulphurie acid, for. every one, who is even as little ac-
quainted with niedicine as I ai, must be aware that
sulphurie acid is, or has been, employed in iniflamma.
tion of the eyes, in cutaneôus diseases, and in tie
treatment of sores,.

At rage 12, we have the following passage, whîich
I amr sure you will excuse mîy quoting at length, inas-
much as i am, quite certain you vish to amuse as well
as instruct your read2rs:-

cc'It may be useful to remark, that if vater containing
zinc and potash (!!), as well as alum combined with pot-
ash (!!), is very scarce (perfectly true), water containing
antimony,,is,still more important on account of its still greater
scarcity and inedicinal power. The salts of antimony are
of the:greatest value, on account of the great difficulty of
preparing them properly ; for the chioride of antiimony be-
comes decomposed in water, while here it is produced by the
presence of the acid, andof organic matter. The discovery
of antimony in a minerai spring is undoubtedly an immense
advantage for the science of medicine; for the sane sub-
stance prepared artificially is never se efficacious as when
foundm. water,c. &c. c. I vill take the liberty of ex-
plaiidng the theor offheformation of this antinion ferru-
ginous spring;, an ,of explainig the cause ,why the anti-
mony is in solution without being.deéomposed:or precipitated
hby'the water. According to geological researches, it is
known that, this place contains a great many marshes, iron
pyites, lead ore, -zinc, and antimony, as well as beds of
gypsum. Water running ,through. iron pyrites or gypsum,
by sone chemical- oi other phenomenon; becomes decom-
posed, and-charged with a quantity of~sipyhurie ácid ; (the
wate""of his spring prove its presence in a very decided
inanner;*) the water so, acidulated, passing through turf or
axnarsh-covered wvith vegetation, must contain vegetable
aiiumen whi I have found,,organic acids, resinous sub-
stances, &c. If the water thus charged passes afterwards

• era metionid for thé first time.-. C.

cious as wben found in water, is, in abstracto, a decided
fallacy. I believe (speaking under correction) that the
dea of springs possessing peculiar virtues, not .to be
mitated by artificial means, is now entirely exploded.
But let us look at Mr. De Rottermund's theoryand
we wilI suppose that ail the substances lie requires do
really exist in the neighbourhood. Did any one ever
hear of w'ater being decomposed when in contact with
sulphate of lime, and becoming charged with sulphturic
acid ? In that case half the springs known in the
world should contain it. Mr. De R. very properly adds,

by some cheinical or other phenomenon." But by
means of iron pyrites suilplrie acid miight be formëd;
this, savs our author, passes through turf or marsh
covered with vegetation, and becomes charged with

vegetable albumen (?>, organic acids (here rneutioned
for the first time), resinous substances (?), &c. &c. &c.
Now, this solution, " passing through beds of ore.bf
antimony, will na turally dissolve the substance without
precipitating it;" that is to say, water contairing sui-
phuric acid, resins, albumen, and crenic acid, willdis-
solve an ore of antimony (probably the sulphuret).
I am afraid Mr. De Rottermund is like the facetious

old gentlenan, who, hearing a friend cry out, " lapsus
linguoe," wlhen his servant let fall a boiled tongue,
caused his own attendant to be equally awkward with
a round of beef, -and expected to gain great applause
by a repetition of the witticism.

MNIr. De R. bas heard that when the oxide or sulphate
of antinony is boiled witl bitartrate of potash ïÈë
oxide is dissolved; and that the precipitancy of the
oxide, or basic salt of 'antimony, bymens of wateris
prevented by t!le addition of some organie acid, and
he i ishes us te believe that something si ar takes
place in the present instance. .Let him believ*wi o
ean. Besides, lie need not have given iimself the
trouble of accounting for the antimorny, because there
is none there ;. which puts me in nind cf th twenty-
fourth reason for not ringing tie bells, viz., because
there were no bells to ring.

In, the, preceding rernarks I lave shown the utter
fallacy ofNAr. De Rottermund's statemnents with regâïd
to'the Brantford Springs; and in my next comununica-
tion I shahl take the libérty of endeavourùigto pro e
similar inaccuracy in the remaining portions of the
pamphlet. I may, however, renarkthat it is sarcely

necessarv to attempt a refutation, for Mr. DÏeR.'sstate-
ments are unsupported by c.perments, o the deor.
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Periscope.- Use of Caustic for the Bite of Rabid Dogs.

tion of one single analysis either quantitative or quali- of ihe excito-motor system is afforded by the pneumogastric-th
tative. Ihave not found in the whole pamphlet s nternai, purey, or almost purely, excito.motor nerve.

1 if, howevcr, ve would examine other and more complicated
much as a statement regarding the specifie gravities tissues, the proof lics, not, I fear, in the dissection and tracing of

tof, excet in one lace, and i fibres, but'in physiological experiment; the cerebral systein is, suof e waters spoken tested, in-excitor throughout-n its centre, in the nerves of special
that the numbers lad, I believe, been determined by sense ; Ile excito-motor system is, in its centre, and in its incident

and reflex relations, what its designation implies.other eheminsts. It is pitiable that there should any longei- le any dispute on the
Without some sucli guarantee, Mr. De Rottermund subject, or that detraction should still attempt to wvrest flic credit

cannot expect that an one of his statements willibe of adducing ihe proof, in any degrce, from myself, or frnm physi.
ology,believed by' the scientifie portion of the people Of Amongst other attempts of this kind, one has been to propose a

Canada, although it is probable that so flourishing a change in the designation which I had given to the nerves of the
reflex arc-and a most unfortunate change, too. The teris mci.

report mnay obtain credence among those who may have dent and reflex imply some verv definite association, or LAw--ela.
as. inaccurate a knowledge of chemistry as even Ir. ,", bctween the two-a real phenomenon of the mostremarkable

kind. But the teris afTerent and effercit are, in this respect,De Rottermund himself-a portion of tlie community utterly insignificant; whilst the meaning which these words du
which, it is to be hoped for the credit of' the countr, convey, of something borne tu and from, is probably altogether

.,l be fu te, h for lie ex d of thae. connu erroneous.
will be foundto be exceei ly small. h'l'le ray of light, which is now incident and inimediately after.

Twards reflceted, is the same ray, modified, directed, and returnedToro.to,,9th Jano I8k7 by the reinector, whether t consist m locomotive particles, or in
vibration. The sane idea is attempted to be conveyed by the

ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY, teris incident and reflex nerve. There is, in these nerves, and
in their connection through the spinal marrow, some extraordinary
recondite connection, so that, for example, the excitation of the
supenor laryngeal sends forth some mysterous essenger to the

By I HJisrALL HALL. medulla oblongata, whilst this returns it in the just channel, the
The hist'ry of the protracted disputes on this topic would be full inferior laryngeal, so as to effect the closure of the larynx ; whilst

of instruction, but it is not my present intention to write on it. the excitation of the pulmonic branches of the pneumogastric
My object is, to lay hefore the readers of the Lancet, in a few excites, through the diaphragmatic and intercostal nerves, the
words (I am always afraid of occupying their time and my own contraction of the muscles of inspiration, precisely, definitcly, and
needlesstv), tle argument, or rather, the plain and simple eroor, nt) other.
of the distinct anatony o'f tho excito-motor system. t Thle ordinary reflexion of a ray of liglt, or the polarisation of a

Does any one doubt the distinct anatom.y of the system of cere. ray of light, is not more defimite.
bralInerves-of the nerves of sensation and volition? The effect produced is obviously designed, not by tho animal

The sery saie proof which exists of. th is part of ihe nrvous -for its brain nay b removed without interfering with this process
systei, exists in regard to the excito.motor system. I exists in -but by an omniprovident Creator. , This obvious design has
the pneuniogastric nerve, or, as it may be better desig na ted, te, misled many to think that there are feeling and volition i the
pneumogastric systc;n of nerves. spinal marrow.

If the pneumogastric b sentient at all, it is the leastscntiunt of The teris incident and reflex are therefore full of meaning;
alhincident nervcs. *What is it tlien? it is excito.iotor! It is, whilst the terms afferent and efferent cither convey neo neaning
emphatically, the internal, excito-motor nerve! at all, or an erroneous one. In this suggestion, thc LAwV of asso.

Why go to complex structures, when a simple one exists ? Whv ciation of the effects of excitement, its incident course, its modi-
go to the lower order of animals when the mammalia, and even fication alid direction by the spinal marrow, its reflex course and
the human being, afford us thle prooîf we require? destination, were unp;erceived.

-T lic superior. and tle inferior laryngeàis, are the .associated Hlow much, then, is con vevd or implicd in that one word, ßefie,
exciter and motor nerves of the larynx. -incidence, reflexion, eppropriate combination, and destination!

The broncials are associated excitor and miotor'nerves of the And how devoid of all meátning are the words aflerent, and effer-
bronchia. ent, not very nodestly attemptd to he substituted for it

T e pharyngeals ànd esophageals are associatcd excitor and I-beg my reader to study aind compare the physiological move.
mOtor nerves ot the pharynx, of the Ssophagus, and of the cardia. mnts in the actsof inspiration, with their pathological forms in

Istly, and most strikingly, the pulnonic part of the pneumo- asphyxia :'the first are reflex, normal, and beautifully appropriate;
oastric nerve is, as the assuciate of the diaphragmaic and inter the second are. in reapîct, abnormal.and.deranged.
Sostalé,tié,titrnal excitor of rcspiration. My opponents are mueh disposed'to spealk of the class of reflexThrrsiihr as I have said, thé same proof of.the distinct- actions, in general terms, as known to Redi, Whytt, &e. This

ness of the.excito-motor system of nerves, as of the sentient and ha another ili.chosen but deceptive phrase. The Ye~flex actiosls, as
vlu'tary, and it is hotffidle -ind ridicuinus to dispute tii fact I have alwne sSaidoverespoken ofhbjmaypreviushysiologsts;
anylonger2orto-appeal to other parts o' the nervous eystem than bot the plirase I hîave adopted from the very beginning,-fortho
the grandpneumoqgastric, or to otier tribes of animais than thie very title dl i)y first paper,-vas reflexfunctioij and (lis ex.
mnamalia, for~p'roof niof needed. As' conifrnatioris of a truth pression, with its fulncss of -ieaning, as alpplied to all the ats öf
already established, these researches are, of course,-intcrcsting ingestion :and egestion iin the animal economy, had beenused,
enough. I am mysclf preparing a. paier on thepcuniogastric could have been used by no one; for as the idea of an incident
systen of animals of limited and of difflsed respiration-in tho excitor nerve, with its physiological relations, d flot exist·'n

ammälia;;and:in irds ahd insects - Iln birds,ttlie spinal nerves anatomy, so the idea of a reflex function, with, its anatomical.
are, doubtles, in, theirtdistribution to the diffused, breathing cells, relations, did not exist in physology -Lancet."
analogous tthcepulmoie branches of theli pieunmogastric. Ai
iniectsneach segment vith its-spiracies (analogues of the larynx.
traceia, ad bronchiá), isendowcd vith a nervous systementire P EOF MEAN PAî0
anallgous.dihélayngels, iind à' thepuhnonic branhe oh' the
pnchmougastric, and(lie diaphragmatie, or intercostals! Then wc ON TIIE USE OF CAUSTIC FOR THE BITE OF0
have toinquire ito 'the nature and office of the lateral nerve i R&BID DOGS.
fishas. As-in birds/tlie rc-iraofy nerves are, probably, equally " The bèst caustiè, ITapprehend, for yöu to use9n tliesa oceasiionsausedsfofflightiand,'or.espiration; so in fishes, fihe lateral nerve is the caustic potash ; and for this reason: that it-dissolves -the
is, probably, for swiminiing and for respiration. parts with which it cornes in contact, and that afterwatds the

' Bùt to return e my topic. Tlioproof o' -he distinct anatomy dirsolved caustic penotrateiâ still further beyond theiart te which
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Peràcope.-Effects of .hiercury on the Young Siubject.

it has been actually applied. If the tooth penctrateto the cellular large quantities w'ith this view."a Mr. Colles, of Dublin, says,
membrane, by the time that you are consulted sonie of thie saliva "no mani in the present day requires to be told that mercury never

may have reached the colls bcyond and if you apply the nitrate docs produice ptyalisn or swelling and ulceration of tie guns in
of salver, or the nitrie acid, these will coagrtilate tie ßuids and iiifants."t l)rs Evanson and Maunseii zpeak stili more strongly.
harden the sollids, while the caustic potash becoming diiïused will They say, " mcreury does not seem capable of salivating an in.
follow the course of tie saliva. A convenient vay of applyîng fant. We have never scen it do so, nior are we awaîre of any
the catistic on these and sonie other occasions is this: melt it in such case being on record." " We have never succecded in
a silver or platina spoon, and, wlien melted, clip into it the blunt salivating a èhild under three years of age."t
end of a probe. It will comie out with. a varnish of the caustic 'eli sanie general fact seens t be applicable to tie external
upon it; dip it in acgain until tie button of caustic lias attained a use of mercury'. Dr. Percival, of Manchester, renarks. that lie
sufficient size. By means of a probe thus armed you mnay carry " repeatedly observed lhat very large quantitics of the Unguenitum
the caustic even into a very narrow wound, su tiat you arc sure Coeriileum nay be used in infancy and childhood, without affect.
it will penetrate whîerever the dog's totli lias penetrated ; after ing the gums, notwitlistanding the predisposition to a flux of
which. from the particular nature of the caustic (as I have just saliva, at a period of life incident to dentition "§
explained) you may be certain that it will penetrate still further, That salivation does not taku place so readily in the infant'as
and as fur as the poison can have reached."-B. Brodie. in tie adult, wouild eeiii tilen to be well established. That it

________________ cever cnn or ]ocs hekze place, as niiglct be iiuferred from -- omne cf
the preeediiig quotationse, iii li no) encanq, liozcver, truc; and thie

CAUTION IN THE USE OF CAUSTIC TO THE SCALP. statument, ifinipliciliy reiid on, calculated te be tie cause of
The application of caustic tu tumours on the scalp must b c Tat verv yung subjeets do sonetinies become

miade with great caution, as appears from the following case:- salivated, le ccnqucstionable. Ollé case, an1 cnly une, liowevel,
" A surgeon applied the caustic potasi to hie scalp. with the ha <ccurred in my cxperience, in wliclî a ehild of two ycars df

view to inake an issue in a inan's lead, wlho was labouring undera beaacheand otlîng cic. Wen lce soug I lir eaa caelomel, viz., five graine, giverinl threc îportionr, et interval,,a headache and nothing else. When the sloughl hadl separated wti h pc raoi tev; L btttv asatra piece of the occiput was exposed, as large as half-a.crown or tri the s1iace of about tozivc lcciir. l about twodas ar
larger. The patient was soon seizecd with a sort of strange symp- peared in tire inoulli, alnd the floi' of saliva vras froc; after con-toms, and died. It was found that the dura matter had becomen
detacled fronm the îiside of the bone, just'opposite the part whe ad dsipeared wirhoòt any furtier iiconveniecc. In thus case
thie pericranium hald been destroyed on the ouiside; and it was

lear that the loughing of the dura mater awas the causlabourin under oopig-coug forinas severi wekc and was a good deal rduccd. IL vomied freSWhen tic causties arc used, it is prudent to have soie counter. i witî cvery
agent at band to stop their action on the sound rparts around. c a

agentat uanu e - he pats îringinr oii s;diifo'1î, iii n consfifution pcîiliccrly sensitive arid
"Acids nay bu neutralized by alkalies ; caustic potashi rnay bu
neutralized by vinegar, or by a solution of tie diacetate of lc;d. ead iduîv serofuicus. Nor is Ibis n soiiary case. Dr. Clarke,
If you are afraid of tie nitrate of silver burring the ineighbouring ali-endy quotcd, adni:ts that in thrc cases çadivatior wasproduced

part, is atio be bencuralzcd y oîîcîîuî cive<i iiA childrun under îhrc years oif agr. Anid sjunilar cases haveparts, its action mnay be neutralized by commiioni olive oil. A enosrd vltr.D.Baci eaesheaeofahl,
solution of bicarbonate of potash tvill decompose chlîride of zinc e crd o thiers. r. la rate sthe ce f a child,
aud Bo cf other causticc-."-iMed. C/dr. Ret. July, 18,16 tw cr fCe loîa niatdl osqec ffkn wgrains cf calunel for several sccessive nignfrs. et child was

fucr smrofulous subjcf t, a d it unk under the effetes bf he mer.

Oaliatd is uE nFfqeECTS ti MoERCn URY sN TaoE YOUNG chry.
Th is, the, is e rmoiaryablc peuliariy ici the acti of t is agentupon e infant subje , and the observationef cr bas doubtle led

By Josc B. Bcg, M. D., Prof, cf Maîcria Mledi'cat and Medical teo lIe belif, 1v prvalent avong ienhe physicions, lat it may
Jriprurdence, in lice Col!cge cf Physieians auîd Surgeos, cf wihin te spacea o aio:t wny.exteil wihr perfect imopucity; an

Newv York. error, wlich, if îlot i ils icînedicitu, yet certuisily ini ils reunote,
teflct, lias bame inlaMe source cf more ischief, probably,.

In ý,enie prpearedni thepmouth an thea e now pofn saliv wase free ;n afte con- aa o

peccpli arit'les ntenuiuig Ute operahio ci opiumi and enietics, o tiing aut threedarys ine sa es infants, yet, yiotie.
theninfant dubject, as distinguished frod ti effectsitht ay fute i ece.

evrting ths, c avnouracdble o t devlopmfet f stmria

on tic aduit. I now propose honake couic ren'arks on acother foindy, ad chel haore bo roportionlly tin i do s te ul
article cf even sil greater importance, and atle c Tiat Taî if. ond d sc eppears perfeely eaturel, wier we reflelt
ivrcury er a agent cf inpmenrc power, cder foi gud or cvii, id

bingiupon sivatonode f is a ontun iar stîens uintieO id
cny caesh a il hue ineans c cainot bife, ci ro. a on'f. Muqes. subjet, y scric awre at grat diffis rence or opinion existe. By,

aledyqotd admt tha inw thre caessaitonwaprdue
,ýa, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i childre underh nén osviglie thrkee ye)tars ofage s im-uan;wilar tcss hve

ieably deotroys il. ohIf e.is h. B, it beconies a question f h ch i
depest p rtcas ic ec i e u asa sdative. A famlir acquairance wi ils effes, w

twoll yearsli ofs ageo wh a aiae ncnsqec ftknsw

modified ic i nteres, tu ice and ever, w'ill shrovl ohik, hal ucivy hv ihe ts. or the cîher, ac

Modpoor scounu subject andbytc'g itý sunktit unde the ffecs o themer

Sc / Z U BaJnE C ' cordinc In ci surc bstanccs-acordig tr tie dose in whichsd l le
sa, Mhen if. ha rccolleed iao i is givac by toc naîany physiciats, the elief, cf ele amon.some psan s, ore pi m
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Periscope.--Eects of Jllercury on the Young Subject.

nausea and prostration which it frequen
considerations. In dysentery, for exaî
of 23 grains of calomel will sometimes
wth as much certainty as a dose of opi
testing the cffects of calomel, some inte
miade by Mr. Annesley, which would s
thatin large doses the action of this agi
brane of the stonach and intestines, is
took three healtly dogs, and gave to e
second, Sij., to a third, 3iij. Aftcr ti

he dog which look 3j., did not a
sickness, till six or seven hours afterwa
little. le vas lively the whole time, a
been purged two >r three timas; de
colour.

The dog which, took 3«j., was likewi
well, vomited two or three times, and w
other ; he passed tape worms, and the d

The dog which took 3iij., was heavy
fortable the whole day, and did not vom
andpassed a very long tape worm; dej?

Twenty-four hours afier thev lad tak
were all hung, and in five minutes afte
wéc examinel, and the vascularity of ti
be i the iiverse ratio of the calomel tic
dog vhich had taken 3iij., the vascuilar
on. For thle purpose of comparing this
stomach of a dog whaich had taken no ca
tion of another dog was made; and luere
to be more veascular than in any of thec
periments, Mr. Annesley drew the conclu
andfhealthy stafe et flic stomnacl and in
hig vascularity, and ihat the operation
is directly the reverse of inflammatory."*

The, foregoing considerutions would se
in fuîl doses is a local ecdative, and in it
bilitating to the system at large. Hen
value as a remedy in many inflammnatory

When, on the other hand, it is given
doses, it acts not unfrequently as a loc
irritant, produicag imnoderate action of
irritation O'f the nervous and vascular sys
know, are the effects observed continually
reasonable te, suppose that all of then. mu
be aggravated in the more delicate and
infant.

"Ýhat'shîows incontestibly that the acti
more energetic un the infant than the adu
salivation does take place in the former, a
effects are more disastrous. .Sloughng o]
generdl prostration and death are by no m
rences.i On this subject, Dr. Blackall jus
opinion prevails, that the constitution of y
cury. Its entrance into the system they c
than we.could expect ; but they are great
tions, and the possible occurrence of such
us constantly on our guard."t Dr. Ryan,
of infants is often followed by sloughing o
and this I have known to occur after the
phualus."‡

Besides being more energetic in its acti
cury is ,aso more uncertain. This must r
and'for'the same reasons that every other
the adult we know that-mercury varies iii
the condition of thesvstem, and the pecul
constitution.' Tlhus sorne persons are sali
quantitycf touis metal, while others resist
thélargst quanti ies. In some, febrile acti
and e austion take place, even fromn mod

* Transactions of the Medical and Physi
vol. Igp?-211i :

'f Observations on the Nature and Cure

SDIanual of Midwifery. By Michael R

tly produces, but by nther is, that every prudent physician, if unacquainted with the pre.
ople, in tha aduit, a dose vious history of lis patient, niakes it a special subject of inquirs
allay pain and irritation, te ascertain wlcther le has ever taken nercury previously, and
unu. For the purpose of how it affects him. Now, in the vonng infant, of course, as we
resting experiments w'ere cannut se well have the benefit of, this information, more uncer.

con still further to show, taintv must necessarily attend its operation.
ent upmon te inucous nmm. These, then, are the peculiari;ies attending the operation of
that of a sedative. He mercury on youingsilbjects, viz: that tlcy arcsalivated vith great

ne, Sj.. of calomel, ta a difliculty, and that notwithstanding this, the effecis of it are fre.
his tlhcy were tied up in a quently more energetic and uncertain, than they are in the adult.

And it is upon these as the basis,, that I propose te make a few
ppear to fcel any kind of remarks bearing upon the practical applicaticn of it in young sub.
rds, wlicn lue vornited a jects.
nd ate his food well; had I. If salivation occurs so rarely in children under a certain age,
jections of a black unay Ilion it is evident that it can never be made a criterion by whicl

to judge of its influence on tlheir systems. To attempt, therefore,
se lively. and ate !lis food o tpr oduce this cffect, as ve do in adulits, is manifestly improper.
as purged more flan flhe in cases whîere it is desirable to get the system under the full in-
ejections were hlack. fluence of the remoedy, other modes nust be resorted to for the
, and apparently uncom- purpose of judgig te whuat extent the use of the article should be

carried. Now this is by no mcans easy. Even in adults, whereit it ail; le was purged, ve have the benefit of salivation as a test, all practical physiciansetiens alsa 'ted are aware how diflicult it is. frequently, to decide wlien it is proper
r they o were deedg te stop the use of thé' renedy. How nuch more se must this
e stoach as fou difficulty b increased in the young infant, where we are left with-
lyad taken ; i. rin the out this guide. The only modes 'of judgir g, of course, are the

Liy wai icast, and li charatcter of the evacuations fromu the bowels. and thc generality %vus so inîpression made upon disease for wlhich it is administered Both
vith the condition of the these are evidently, however, îuncertain. It is to be feared, there-
lomel at al, an examIna- fore, that for the want of a more certain guide than wd at present
the stomach, vas found possess, th use of this remedy is, in many cases, unnecessarily

athers. Froma these ex- protracted te the great detriment of the little patient. Froim ailusion, that e the naturat this the conclusion is obvious, that in the use of this article in theestinal c anal is that cf yuu subject inuch greater caution is necessary than in the)f calomnel in large doses, adtilt.
2. The fact that mercury may prostrate and destroy a youngem to show tlat calomel child, even though it dos not cause salivation, it is to be feared is

s genral cfects, is de. net sufficiently appreciated, at lcast by some. We have known
ce its great utility and calomel given without weight or measure, te a younig child, and

discases. the reason assigined Ito justify it vas, that it Icould do no harm,
in snall and repeated because it would net salivate. Now it appears to me that no

al, as well as a genral opinion can be more unfounded, and no practice more mischievous.
the bowels, and geneial Although a single dose (if calomel, even thougli large, may be
tems. Now, tlese, we well borne by children of ordinary strcngth of constitution, yet
in the adult, and it is but even this is not entircly safe in all cases. And wheun these doses
st, as a matter of course. are frequently repeated, particularly in delicate habits, the most
sensitive system of the serious consequences may resuit.

3. The use of nercury in young subjects as an alterative, should
on of nirctuy is actually in all cases be conducted with great caution. There is no practice
It, is the fact, that vhcn more common than that of continuiuig the use of this agent in
s it sometimes does, its snall doses, for a considerable time, and certainly none which is
f the gums and chieelks, moie liable to abuse. Underthe idea that the dose is se smmll
eans uncommon occur. and fron no sauvation appearing, we arc apt t infer that even if
tly remarks, " a general the medicine is not doing any good, it is certainly net doing any-
uong subjects resist mer- harm. Any improvement, teo, which occurs during the use of
ertainly do resist, more the article, is sure ta be attributed to the silent operation of iton"
ly overcone by saliva. thiesysten. Now, although thisis net unfrequently the case, yet
uccidcnts -may well set it is not invariably so; and evcry observing phiysician must have*'
too, says, "Ptyalism been aivare of cases, in which, in this way, tho&article has beerín

f the gunms and checks ; unncecssarily and injuriously contirmed. In bowel complàints,
use of it in Hydroce- under tic 'idea of altering the secrefions, it 'has freqicntly, 'uo

doubt, helped to keep up the very intestinal irritation whicl it wg
an on the infant, nier given te correct. in aLlier cases it has developed the latent ten.
ecessarily be the case, dency te otier diseases, sucl as Scrofuila, Phthisus, Pulmonalis;

active agent is so. In etc. In adults we know this to' be very often the case. Ho-v
its effectsaccording te cihli i more likely is all this to happen in the young infant.
iarities of 'the patient's 4. In the use of mercury in young children, great care should
vated -by the, smîallest bc exercised in ascertaining, as.far as possible, their constitutinul
the influence even cf pceuliarities. This, of co'urse, is net in aIl cases easiyl to bedone.

on ; in others, ditrrlea A good deal, however, m be learncd froij an acquaintance with
erate doses. Heuce it the tendencies of the parents. Wherevef th parents show i.

dication of scrofuta, or where thera is an leréditary predispdsition
ta consumption, great caution ought to be excrcised in the use of

a1 Sccietv of Calc utta, mercury in thteir ofFslprng.
of Dopses.By ohn 5. Mercury shoeuld ho adminuisteredt vith great caution, in casés

if Dropsies. B3y John where a child huas been sick for a considerable length of time, atnd
.when'tlhe streigtli of:the child ia been very muàb ,rediueed. rlayan,' P - this state of constittutional depression, a ingle cathartic des f
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calomel sometimes proves fatal. We think wc have seen more
than one case, which has been irretrievably prostrated under
these circumstances, under the false impression that calomel is an
innocent purgative to a child.

6. The too commun practice of giving calomel as an ordinary
purge, on ail occasions, is certainly unjustifiable. From the
facility with which it may be given. it is unquestionably resorted
to in a great number of cases, where it is certainly unnecessary,
and in a great number wlere it positively does harm. The mis-
fortune is, that its use is not limited to an occasional dose, but il
is too often given in every slight indisposition of the child. Now,
in this way, there can be no question that ithe use of il huas laid the
foundation for the ruin of the constitutions of thousands. It
ought to bc a riule laid down and rigidly followed, that in very

young children, mercury ought never to be used as a cathartic,
unless there is a spccial reason for resorting to it. In a great
najonrity of cases, milder cathartics are decidedly te be preferred

In concluding these observations, I trust, it nay not he sup-
posed, that my intention has been to undervalue the importance of
mercury as a remedy in the diseases of children. On the con-
trary, no une appreciates it more highly than myseif. lI many
cases, nothing cau supply its place, and its judicious use has been,
and is, the instrument of saving multitudes of lives. Notwith-
standing, however, the many cautions te the contrary, it s to be
feared that its use is still too general and imdiscriminate. Indeed,
the amount of it which is taken by the humitan race in one way or
other, is incalculable. What is riven by regular physicians, is
perhaps the smallest qualtity. If the publie rcally kncw how
muct of this article is swalowed unknown te thiemselves, in the
shape of bilious pills, worm lozenges, and the white powders of
the Homœopaths, they would be amazed at thir credulity in de-
serting their old Inedical advisers, because they have the boldness
to give themn an occasional dose, and the hîonesty tu tell then so.
-N. Y. Annalist.

DIAGNOSIS OF NEURALGIA AND NEURITIS.

Although in some cases the symptoms of these two affections
of the nerve are so nearly similar, that it is difficult te distingnish
at first sight the one fron the other, the confusion will cease in
general, if, instead of inquiring into hie actual condition of the
patient, our inquiries are directed te the prier history of the attack,

its progress, and exciting cause. While, in fact, neurlgia is a
very common affection, arising without appreciable cause, or from
causes the miost opposite in character, neuritis is a rare affection,
and is deternined by causes which are readily appreciated. In
anavzing te best authenticated cases of neuritis, it will be found
that, witl the exception of some few cases, in which it followed
parturition, neuritis bas almost constantly becn produced by phy-
sical lesions of the nerv,-such as wounds, punctures, contusions,
ligature, compression by a tumour, &c. ; in fact, ncuitis is
always, or nearly always, the result of mechanical injury, w hile
neuralgia origmates spontaneouisly, and depends upon a particu-
lar, and little understood, condition of the economy. But if it is
sometimes possible and useful to establish this distinction in prac-
tice, especially in ieuralgia and nîeuritis ofrecent date, il cannot be
denied, that in a certain number of cases of chronic neuritis, the dis-
tinction becomes impossible ; for although it has been ascertained
that neuralgia of very old standing (thirtv or forty yeara for ex-

ample), may have preserved its original character throughout, and
yet left no traces of disease after death, it happens in the majority
if cases, that under the indluence of the repetition of the parox.

ysms, the texture of the nerve eventually becomes altered to such
a degree, as to render it quite impossibl!c to decide ilclter the
inflarmination lias been secoidarv, or has dceperded upon an origi.
nal neuritis. Ticse cases shiew the inutility of attenptingr a diag-
iosis in the chronic formes of the affections.- Gazette Médicale
de Paris, No. 40, I846.

THUE URINE IN ASCITES.

In ascites, dependent on lesion orf the liver, the urme is always
more or less dceply eoloured ; whilst in renal ascites, (Bright's
disease or otherwise), the urine is white and colourless-(Rayier.)
This characteristic condition of urine in ascites was perfectly
known te the Arabian piysicians.-Monthly Journal of Medical
Science, December, 1846.

SURGERY,

TREATMENT OF SPRAINS.
The mneans which Dr. Poullain and some other authoritics re-

coimended in lieu of lecching and cataplasnis is the inmediate
and continued application of cold by immersing the part in water.
The cure is not only prompt but corplete, inasmuch as there is
no remaining engorgement to lay the foundation of future mischief,
and the patient is enabled to employ the joint as actively as here-
tofore. This would he a great point gained, even if the time con.
sumed in the treatmetnt were as great in the one plan as the other,
which it is not. Many cases of its success are related in the paper,
and although, of course, in the great majority of instances, the
aicle is the joint affected, sprains of other joints may be treated in
just the saine manner, except that in those, such as the knee, in
which imimersion may bc difficult, the application of wet corn-
compresses or irrigation may be sustained. The treatment, in-
deed, is niot novel, for it was rceomnended by Boyer, and more
recently by M. Begin.

"Of 90 patients whom I have treald by the aid of cold and
resolvents, 23 were cured in 6 days, 10 in 8 days, 22 in Il days,
28 in from 11 to 15 days, 4 in 20 to 25 days, and 3 at the end of
a month. None of these persons have cantinued lame. Seven
felt the effects of tteir accident for several months, without, how-
ever, bcing prevented attending te thteir duties, and becominpr
quite cured. # * * * * If this mode of
treatment has inicurred blame ai the hands of some surgeons, it is
because it has net been sufficiently, promptly, and freely employed,
and it is therefore necessary to lay down some irues upon this
pomt.

"c The immersion slhould bc resnrted te assoon after the accident
as possible. Recourse may be lad to it also thrce, four, five, six,
or even 12 hours after, but then ils sedative effect is less prompt
and the cure more tedious. 'lie foot should remain at least tio
hours in the bath, and oitentiics much longer. It may somue.
times bc left in for entire days ; and as a general ruie the part
shotild not be removed until it becomes completely cogled, the
wvater being rcnewed as often as it becomîes warm. This prolon-
gation is easily obtained, for, after the first hour or so (during
tvhicht the pain is sonetimes almost insupportable) the immersion
becones hearable, and the patient is himself very desirous for its
continuance. Iced water does net possess any superior efficacy
te that of a temperature cf 37° or 39> , provided this be equally
inaititained. As soon as the limb is renoved frem the bath it
nust be surrounded by a rolier previously moistened with Goulard
water or camphorated spirits, some of whicha must afterwards be
applied te it from time to time. Se effectually are congestion and
swclling in titis way diminishcd, that the bandage usually Lecornes
loose n ithin 24 hours. IL must bc re-applied until all swelling
and pain have disappeared, which is generally the case in fron
tlirec te six days. The patient may now be allowed te walk, con-
tinuing however the use of a bandage for toin or twelve days.

If 14, or even six or twelve, heurs afler the application of the
wet bandage, pain still continues, or throbbing is feit by the patient
il nust bc taken off, and the limtb again immersed in the water
for a longer period than at first, eveI for a whole day if requisite.
Tis second immersion is sonetimes unsuccessful, but fortunatelyit is very rarely required, as the first almost always suffices.

" If Ilhe sprain is several days olI, the limb swollen and painful,
while nothing has been donc for il, a free local bieeding is a neces-
sary prehininary, after which the bandage and cold lotions, or
perhaps immersion itself, siould at once bc resorted te. Theso
means are, however, now of far less seivice than when employed
soon after the occurrence of the accident."

When the sprain lias becn badlV treated the joint rnay become
the seat of a chronie enlargement, which is dissipated with difficulty
and only after the persevering tise of compression. MM. Begin
and Velpeau, indced, cmploy this in the carliest stage of sprain as
a powerful means of preventing inflammatory swelling. Dr.
Poullain employs to this end a starched many-tailed bandage,
Whatever means are used, the case is tedious and nay also require
the aid of stimulating liniments, or, if very obstinaite, of the douche
as employed at the mainerai springs, and even this does not always
dissipate the enlargement.-Rev. of Poullain, in the Brit. 4- F.
Rev., Jufly,, 1846.
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TREATMENT OF SLOUGHING ULCERS. 1
In a great majority of cases, the slougLhing process hat adt-

vancerd far before the patients were received ; in sone. as fornerly:
stated, bones were denuded, and tendons and ligaments destroyed.
But in very few, even whiere the destruction was greatest, was
treatment by incision omitted; and in those only where, frrn I
fever or flux, there was great constitutional debilitv. The amount
of incision was regulatrd by the extent of discase in the tissuesl
under and around the uleer. In soie instances, wlere ilt did net
descend below the integumnents, the ulcerative proceas being
phagedemie rather than gangrenouts, and the destruction neither
very rapid, nor reaching under tissues, it vas sufficient te reheve
the more superficial vessels, and te substitule scarification for what,
is understood by incision. More frequentlv, however, it waq
necessary te use the knife freely, passing it through the skin, and
into the underlying cellular structure. Whantever thua proper deptl
might be, the scalpel was carried gnmekly from beyond the limit
of surrounding disease te the ulcer, aften through it. The distance
between the incisions varied, but was gencrally less thani a qarter
of an mci ; their direction was most frquemly parallel in tlic fine
ofthe limb, occasionally radiated fromn a circle, clear of the afïected
integuments, to the ulcerated centre, according te the position of
parts, and degree of vascular action. In nany cases, it was neces.
sary te repeat the practice; in some, frequeitly.

The effects of this mode of treatiment were generally prompt
and most satisfactory. The relief to pain and irritation was often
immediate; and, altlough the remedy was a painful one, patients
souglt rather than shunned its repetition, uptiion the recurrencz of
bad symptoms; so unequivocal was the benefit ecrived from it.

Instead of samaous fætid discharges from the ulcer-its asiy,
livid, or black surface, and abrupt niargin-tLhre was secretion of
pus, separation of sloughing matter, and a crop of florid healthy
granulations; thesurrounding parts, which had been tumid, darlily
inflamed, or oedematous, or having both conditions cor&bined,
became flaccid 'and shrunken, assuming the pale complexion of
health. In no instance did the sloughing action extend te thej
incised surfaces, whici cither healed speedily by adhesion, or
more slowly, but net less surely, by granulation.-J. Wilson.
Med. Notes on China.

TREATMENT OF FRACTURE.
Sir B. Brodie gives no sanction te the operation of cutting down

on the broken ends of the hones, and sawing off a portion of eaci
of them, for the purpose of procuring union, and supposes that no
modern surgeon, iaving a moderate share of prudence, would
undertake it. In reference te the introduction of the seton in
these cases, he remarks, that the result cf the practice in this
country appears te be, thatsometimes it is successful in the upper
extremeties, but that where it bas been perfornied onthe lower
extremities, as far as he knows, it lias only succeeded in a sigle
instance. The operation is uncertaim and the result tediots. Sir
B. Brodie speaks favorably of the treatment by pressure proposed
by Mr. Amesbury, and states that it succeeded perfectly in threce
cases which were attended with him. This success, in onc of
tlese at least, vas net so complote as is represented, smece if
appears that therewas su much vieldinr motion between the upper
and lower portions of the fractured femur, "that it was plain
that the union could be merely ligamnentous.' In this mode of
treataient the pressure miust be conîsiderable, se as to cause sone
inconvenience te the patient, both frein pain and fromt sw-elling of
the-limb below. But the ineonvmicnce is only temporary.

"The principle of Mr. Amesbury's practice is simgly that of
keeping the ends of the boncs in perfect repose, and at the same
time applying pressure, particularly on the broken surfaces, su as
to kecp them in the closest possible contact with each otier. Of
course no general rule can be laid down as to the mode of attain.
ingthis object. In a case of transverse fracture, one kind of ap-
paratus must bé employed, in one of oblique fracture another, and
in one->f comminuted fracture a third. The apparatus will aise
differac'cordingly as it is a fracture of the arm, the forc.arm, the
1eg, or the thigh. In a case of oblique fracture a very simple
apparatus will do all that is required. Secure the limb by fasten.
ing it te a single rather broad wooden splint. Apply a pad of'
thick leather un each side of the fracture, and then a tourniquet,
by wiiich the two opposite surfaces of bone may be kept firmly
squeezed against each other. By means of the tourniquet the
preuc re tay csilvbe regulated, and increasetd ordiminiibed as the

patient can hear it. h'lie best kind of tourniqnet is not the coin.
mon one, known under the name of Petit's, but one which occupies
a smaller space, invenied by the late Mr. Savigny, and sold by
Philip and Whicker in St James' street.

"I do not say, however, that tis method alwavs succeeds. I
have tried in the case of the little boy whose case I have alrcady
mentioned (on whose leg I afterivards used the seton), and with-
out advantage. There was another patient in this liospital on
whom it was tried for a considerablo time under Mr. Amesbury's
observation, and no union was effected; and it appears that Mr.
Amesbury met with some cases in bis own private practice, in
which lie lias adopted if, and no doubt dune ample justice to it,
but in which ià bas failed. Stili it has proved a very successful
mcthod on the whole, and certainly very much more successful
than any other."--Sir B. Brodie.

INHALATION OF SULPHURIC ETHER VAPOUR.
Proceedings of the Surgical Society of lreland.

Dr. Macdonnell said he proposed to brin- under the
notice ofthe society this evening a case illustrative of (what,
no doubt, every one in the room had heard,) the use of
inhalation of sulphuric ether vapeur, as a means of producing
insensibility under surgical operations. He supposed that
at all events many gentlemen present had seen what had
been published by him in the Medical Press regarding this
case ; he was, theretore, unwilling to detain the society
with a lengthened statement of it now, bis principal object
at present being to elicit from the society an expression of
their opinions respecting the cases to which this wonderful
agent may be considered applicable-namely, the cases in
which its use might be dangerous or improper, and the cases
in which it is only to be resorted to occasionally. Lastly,
and net least, he expected that there would proceed from
this society -as the proper place for such a purpose-an ex-
pression of opinion, pronounced against the incautions use of
this agent, either on the part of persons actually ignorant or
of those but im perfectly acquainted with its properties. By
an incautious use of it a serious injury to this agent vould
arise as vell in public estimation as in that of the profes-
sion, and it was a power, he believed, that would prove of
immense benefit te suiffering himanity. Great discoveries
have often been known te suffer materially from an impro-
per application. On these grounds, therefore, he thought
it right that the incautious use of the agent under con-
sideration should be protested against, and the earlier the
better. He would, now state in a very few words the
heads of the case, and the principal points that occurred
both at the time of the operation and since.

A young countrywoman received a wound over tue
elbow-joint six or seven weeks ago, and after a fortnight
(during which the case was greatly mismanaged) she came
under Dr. Macdonnell's care. On examining the wound
be had r.o doubt that the joint was involved, there being
profuse discharge, ulceration, and a sinus through which
a probe could be passed into the joint. Almost ail the
cartilage of the latter was found te have disappeared at the
time of the operation; a portion of that which covered the
cup of the radius and the olecranon process alone remained.
Caries bad extended thronbh the whole of the rest of the
joint, and separated a portion of the inferior extremity of
the humerus from the shaft.

In spite of every endeavour te arrest the progress of the
disease, hectic very soon set in, together with diarrhea and
bed-sores, the latter having been caused by the patient's
inability to move from the dorsal position, the slightest
attempt at motion being productive of excessive pain.
Under this rapid sinking, it vas unanim'ously decided to
operate with the least possible delay. The use of the
ethereal vapeur had just been heard of in Dublin, so it
vas determined te try it here. Owing to sligbt imper-

fection in the apparatus there was at first some delay ie
bringing the patient undei the intence of the vapour;
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but on a second trial, complete insensibility was produced aware of Dr. Macdonnell's having limself inhaledthe
in from a minute' and a half to a minute and tlree-fourths, vapour.
and from this time we have the patient's positive assurance Dr. Macdonnell replied, that in the communication
that she remained perfectly insensible up to a point of time, alluded to by Mr. Ellis, lie had stated all he knew on both
which, as nearly as might he, amounted to three minutes the points referred to by hin ; and being under the impres-
after the operation; that ail tiis time, in fact, she feit sion that almost all present were aware of the contents of
nothing. One particular observation made by Dr. Hutton, that communication, he had purposcly avoided occupying.
and mentioned in the communication to the iedical Prcss, the attention of the society with a repetition. The first
was the complete power possessed in nanaging the stump; it unusual sensation experienced hy Dr. M acdonnell on the
could be moved about in every direction vhile securing the inhalation of the vapeur, was a disagreeable feeling of heat
arteries, which were in unusual numiber in this case. It referred to the centre of the chest- that is, to the larger
was aise remarked by Dr. Hutton that there was rather more bronchial tubes, together with a sensation of slight obstruc-
blood than usual: as regards this observation, however, Dr. tien in them, accompanied with cough. These symptoms
Macdonnell was not sure that much importance is to be at- disappeared on the approach of insensibility, and the breath-
tachcd to if, but under circumstances where every point is ing became apparently easy ; then for a few seconds a low
deserving of accurate note, it was worth recording. The iunming soumd was felt in the head, and in a fev seconds
patient suffered unusually little from acling of the wound, more a total deprivation of sense ensued, as if from receivihng
but complained slightly of it after her removalto bed. The a heavy blow on the head, but without the sensation of a
notes of the pu!se were published from Mr. Tyfnell's obser- blow being inflicted. Both in Dr. acdonnell himself, and
vations.l Before the operation lier pulse usually nuimbered in every person on wholi he operated, there was dilatation.
120 or 130, but it has since returned verv near the natural of the pupils, and it lad beer observed by his friend, Mr.
standard ; the pulse being iiow 100, or very little above it. Macdonnell, who assisted him, that in the beginning lis
He (Dr. Macdonnell) had never seen any case turn out pulse rose slightly, but fell again as insensibility became
more completely favourable ; lie now looked on the patient established, and was ratier stronger than usual, bis friend
as perfectly safe ; the only circumstance out of the ordinary thouglit. It was obierved by Mr. Tufnell, too, that the.
course that had occurred was this-on the sixth day after pulse varied very much at different periods of the operation
the operation (Thursday) two ligatures fell, and eue yester- subsequenttothe production ofinsensibility. The onlysigns-
day, the single one lie helieved was from the humerai of collapse observed in Dr. Miacdonnell himîself, or in others,
arteiy ; three ligatures still remain. vas a total loss of muscular power, complete inability cf

As bis object was (Dr. Macdonnell said) te elicit opi- motion in thbe limbs. He believed the effects ofthe agent
nions, lie would trespass very little longer on the time of as just described were exactlv in accordance with :what,
the society, but would merely state a few of the cases in occurred in a case in whîich li Mr. Collis had on Wednesday
whiich it occuirred te him tlie employment of the ether last removed a toe-nail from a patient at the Meath Hospital,
would prove highly serviceable. Il cases of tetanus and and in which, the application of the ether was perfectly:
ihydrophobia, if inhaled just before the approach of the fit, successful. The eflects of the vapour have, )r. Macdonnell
it, might, lie thought, turn out te be extremely useful. thought, no similnrity whatever te those of intoxication
Again, where operations have te be performed on subjects lie certainly felt nothing of the kzind himself, neither did
in whom there is a marked deficiency of moral courage- any one else, as far as lie was aware. Immediatelypn
a perfect effeiniiacy in fact-he lad often observed even recovering from the state of insensibility, too, which was in
slight operations prove fatal under such circumstances. five or six seconds from the time of its being complete, le
In one such instance lie had known the man express his (Dr. Macdonnell) looked about nnd saw distinetly two
conviction, several days before the operation of amputation, objects on a table at a distance ; there was,. therefore, no-,-
that lie would net recover, and rin three days after lie died thinz of double vision or other sign of intoxication.
wvithout anything having occurred te account for the man's Mr. Tufneil next related the particulars of f'our cases in
death except the shock upon the nervous system.. Many vhich he had tested the effects of the ethereal vapour.
f the gentlemen present had, no doubt, experienced similar The first was.that of a stout healthy dragoon, aged 25, 'who

results in persons of that higehly impressible nature. In hal an abscess, or, as it is commonly called, a gumbnil,
many cases of coinpound dislocation and fracture, it woild caused by a carious stump, in the removal of which con-,
aiso, he was sure, be of much service, as a means of allay- siderable additional pain would of course be sifired in coh-
ing the strong spasmodic action of the muscles whiich se sequence of the abscess.
greatly interferes with reduction of the former and coaptation The vapour was inhalel gradually and slowly,.and:as
of the latter. .How very fortunate, he would say, might soon as the brain began to be affected by it, the man showed
not a knowledge of such a remedy have been on an occasion signs of distress and dyspnoea. Owinîg te deficienîcy in the
of late occurrence; liealluded to the case of dislocation of apparatuts, the atmospheric air was not entirely excluided,
thé hip which iad excited so much sympathy amongst the se that at the end of six minutes insensibility vas-, net
profession and the public, In conclusioîn, Dr. Macdonnell complete ; there was, hoiwever, loss of mnuscular power and
suggested the necessity of using the ether with great caution other evidences of the action of the vapeur, and this.beinig
m ail cases vhere disease of the brain is at all suspectedl, or the first experimnent, Mr. Tufiiell was unwilling te push it
any apoplectic tendency. le again begged te remark that further. The tooth, however, was.extracted w'ithout any
his great object was te ascertain the opinions of the society manifestation of suffering, fui ther:than a slight effort ou the -
generally on lthis important subject. One or more of the part of the man, but le did not touch the hand of the
gentlemen present vould perhaps be willing te be experi- operator. Ile soon afterstood up and looked.about.vacantly.
mented etpon. The condition of the pulse was net noted in thiscasebut'

m r. Ellis beged to ask a question or two respecting a the pupils were observed to be very slightly altered., -

couple of points which he supposed Dr. Macdonnell had The subject of the second experiment was a mani of- a
unintentionally omitted to mention. 'First, with respect weakly leucopliegmatic temperament. ßefore a minute liail
to the effects produced by tlie vapeur ; wh ýther Dr. Macdon- elapsed there was slight spasm of the i respiratory muscles
nell hadobserved anything like collapse before or after the and-qhort cougli, which, in a few seconds nore, increased
operation performed byhimu ; secondly, as te the effects ex- to such a degiree that ,the points of the finirers shook from
perien cd by Dr. M19icdonnell himrself, fer lîaving seen that the violence of the inspiratory efforts. ý The head dropped,
gen le in's inteesting letter in the PrCss, he (Mir. E.) was !on ne side of the neck and the evelids fell. thre
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minutes his man was so completely insensible that a person consequent loss of support to the head might cause embar-
enterin the- roôm would have stpposed he w'as in a fainting rassment. In the operation for extraction, lie would have
lit, until the pulse were felt, which had risen three degrees. much dread in placing the patient under'its influence, lest
above what they had been when the man was first seated in any violent efforts which might be made by a person infor the purpose of experimenting. The respiration was a seni-conscious condition, the vitreous humour might be
normal too. • e remamed thus witho)t any symptom of expelled. In operations for artificial pupil it might most
returnng vigour for three minutes, and was now brought probably be resorted to with benefit, and in operations for
round by the application of a wet towel which caused strabismus, more than ail others, he thought its application
evaporation. During this man's insensibility Mr. Tufnell might be found useful. In extirpating the globe on account
took occasion to pinch him violently with a pair of forceps of malignant disease, or rernoving orbital tumours, it might
through his'trowsers, and even ran the point of a pair of also be resorted to with great advantage and relief from
scissors several times into him, but failed to produce the excruciating agony.
slightest symptom of sensation. Mr. L'Estrange might be permitted, he hoped, to addThe man first operated on was now summoned again, and his testimony respecting the properties of the agent under
the completeness of the experinent ensured by the substitu- consideration. He had seen the operation at the Meath
tion of a leather mouth-pipe through which the man could Hospital referred to hy Dr. Macdonnell, in which thenot possibly inspire unimpregnated atmospheric air. In matrix of the toe-nail was excised, and in this instance
two minutes and a half lie was perfectly insensible, there there was complete absence of suffering, together withbeing at first considerable dyspnoea, during which he made collapse of the muscular energy already alluded to. The
several eforts to raise his hand to the mouth-piece as if to next case was that of a lady brought to his (Mr. L'Estrange's)
remove if. ,He now appeared to lose ail controi over him- house fcr the purpose of having a tooth extracted that sheself, snatched the instrument with which Mr. Tufnell was lad been for a long time trying ta summon courage enouglh
about to draw a second unsound tonth that lay next the to submit ta. It was at first found very difficult to put berformer one.- He rushed about the room, swearing and under the influence of the vapour, and upon a second trialkicking violently ; the tooth, however, by a little manage- it was only after eight minutes that its effects were mani-neit was rernoved, and in two or three minutes the man fest. Her condition then was not that of collapse, butrecovered his usual condition, perfectly unconscious of the rather resembled the state alluded ta by Mr. Tufnell in oneremoval of the tooth. On questioning him as to his sensa- of his cases. She was conscious of what was going for-tions while under the influence of the vapour, lie stated ward,; at one period she heaved twice heavily, and it wasthat be fancied himself seated in a room with four persons just then that the tooth was removed without the lady'Whom he had never seen before, and altogether he appeared having suffered the slightest pain, so much so that she in-to have feit agreeably. The veins of his neck were observed sisted on having a second tooth extracted. She described
to be turgid an*d distpnded. ber sensations ta have been as if travelling on a railroad., The subject of the fourth experiment was another stoat Dr. Hargrave inquired whether Dr. Macdonnell badhealthy dragoon, very short necked, but as he was appa- noticed any alteration in the character of the blood thatrently a temperate man, Mr. Tufnell saw nothing ta con- flowed from the stump in his case ?
tra-indicate a trial of the vapour upon him. He coughed Dr. Macdornnell replied, that there was certainly noviolently till under the influence of the agent, the effects remarkable difference from what is usuallv observed. Theof which are quite perfect at the expiration of two and a arteries at least conld readily be distinguished by the colour
half minutes. The head, as in the second case, falI on one of their blood, though it could hardly be said that the bloodside, and there was slight lividity of the countenance, flowing from then was of so bright a scarlet as is'usual.which Mr. Tufnell said he had not observed in the others. Dr. Hargrave continued ta say, that as cases in whiclhThis man immediately after became very violent also, he this agent ought not to be tried, he would suggest instancesjumped up fron the chair, declaring that nobody should where persons had suiffered from severe accidents, and liadtake him to the guard-room, and kicked about, just as a just recovered from the state of collapse consequent on suchman would do if drunk. After wandering about the room accidents. Here an operation may be immediately neces-fora Ilittietime, he gradually recovered in two minutes. sary, and the propriety of employing the vapour underln ail these cases the countenance wore a partially idiotie such circumstances, was, lie thought, very questionable.
expression during the transaction from insensibility ta com- He might take this opportunity of mentioning the'case of aplete recovery, and this man, like the last, was under the young girl of sixteen or eighteen, who came under bisimpression that he was amongst numbers ; lie fancied him- observation some years ago, and on whom ether had a veryselfdancing ina public-house with many others. The latter remarkable effect. After an illness of some length, shesensation, Mr. Tufnell suggested, might be conveyed ta the was seized with spasmodic attacks of a violent tetanie'
brainiasthe last impression which the person, just becoming character for which there was no assignable cause. iefore
completely insensible, was capable of receiving from seeing the tetanic spasm set in, she suffered from the most violenta'number of persons about him , This point, however, as spasm of the larynx, almost threatening suffocation. Dr.
also the' fact of the outvard expression of pain, while the Cheyne saw this case, and ordered a caustic issue on thesubjects of the experiment declared their sensations ta be vertex of the head, and ta have the patient go to the country.extremely pleasurable, Mr. Tufnell found some difficulty Happening on one occasion, at the approach of a fit, tain'reconciling tohimself. Mr. Tufnell was not able ta note observe some other by her bedside, I placed a little of it inthe character of tlie pulsein any case but one. the palm of my hand, which slie inhaled, with the immedi-

Dr. Maccdonnel woùld he glad ta have Dr. Jacob's ate effect of'arresting the laryngeal spasm, and the -tetanic
opinion erespecting the applicability of this agent in some spasm. For a week or ten days she used this remedy withof the:delicate opérations on the eye. It struck him (Dr. much benefit, and then went to the country, vhere; after a
Macdonnell) that in-nmany of these-the vapour might be lapse of six or saven nonths, she completely recovered, butemployed with great advantage. lias ever since 'been subject to occasiondl attacks "of a,

r. Jacob said-thathe felt some doubt as ta the appli- peculiar neivous affection. Now, with respect to 'the ap-
cability+of thë plan in operations of the ye generally. i plicability of the ether' in military. surgery, Mr. Tufnell
that which:e-liawas most frequently called on ta perform, might afford the society some satisfactory information.
there was really little or no pain unlèss the iris-was touched He (Dr. Hargrave) believed that the :neessity of taking
orpressecf upon, and he feared, that the insensibility>and advantage of recovery from the.shock'or collpse attendant
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on severe wounds, was narticularly dwelt on by most writers observed that
on military surgery. In such cases, then, as also where woman's counit
cardiac disease exi,ts, and in very old persons, he was in- donnell comme
clined te think the inhalation of the vapeur might be at- heing divided
tended with unpleasant effects. At all events, before part of the ope
inhalation were resorted t l for the purpose of an operation, betray the slig
he would say that the effect of the vapour oni the individual when ail was e
ought te he carefullv ascertained. .Mr. Orr would detail of the bone, s
te the society a case in svhich he that morning made a pre- whatever. TI
liminary trial of the vapeur, and vhich was attended with this agent, Mr.
circumstances that completely marred the efficacy of the be urged again
remedy in his hands. alleviatiiig iai

Mr. Orr said, that being anxious for an occasion te test public papers a
the properties of this new agent, he took advantage of an highly valuabl
opportunity afforded him in the person of a patient affected stated, had ti
with lipoma of the testicle, on whom he wanted to perform Academy of S
Mr. Syme's operation. He had purposelv avoided saying society, and m
anything te the patient on the subject until that morning, preseit, he (M
and he then objected te it, sait] he felt a disposition te faint- if possible, be
ness, &c. After a little reason1ing, however, he was clearest title t
induced to submit, and when the apparatus was -applied, alluded te was,
the mouth-piece ivas found te fit badly from a disproportion ance of iis stat
between it and the mouth of the patient. But with some on the subject.
management he was forced te inspire the vapour, Dr. M. Ducros, th
largrave having his finger on the pulse, while Dr. of recovering t

Williams took notes of il. In a few moments the man by tie vapour.
started up, and asked in a wild manner what they were of the homoeop
about te do with him ? After two or three attempts it vas He did net kn
found impossible te produce the degree of insensibility remedy would.
ascribed te the vapour, perhaps (Mr. Orr said) on accounit be attEnded wit
of its being involuntarily regurgitated by the man, and Dr. Power,
his partially respiring unimpregnated atmospheric air. At operation, wisl
the conclusion ie stated that he nad felt as if in an agreeable connected wit
dream, but was far froin being entirely unconscious, for he struck him at t
felt, ie said, a disagreeable sensation on being pinched, the society we
which vas done each time a renewal of the attemînpt was unrder the inîfl
made. The pulse varied considerably during tie experi- observed great
ment; it was exceedingly veak just before the inhalation in the expressi
was commenced, and rose again both in frequency and of the vessels.
force when the mran appearedl meost under its influence. he felt perfec
He expressed his wi!lingness te suhmit to another trial of slightest; ie M
the vapour, but Mr. Orr feared his being rather too much subject, se litti
excited just then for a repetition of the experiment. the knrife. Th

Dr. H. Kennedy observedl that, from the renarks made te the applicab
to-night, it would appear the effects of this agent were not ie could net n
peculiar te it. He had seen very nearly identical effects amount of imp
produced by the nitrous oxide, or laughing gas, which, it susceptible, so
was net generally knownr, perhaps, produce in some con- stances.
stitutions that semi-comatose or apoplectie state described Dr. Eades
to-nigit, in which the individual is entirely deprived of an identity of
the power of motion, but net of ail consciousness. He protoxide of ni
had seen instances of this kind, while in otiers, hvlriclh both these age
were certainly in the majority, a state of tihe most violent depressing influ
excitement was induced by the use of the gas. Dr. Macdon- tiens of the ind
neil had properly spoken against the use of the ether in observed. bat i
cases marked by any tendency of blood te the head ; te eases of chronic
these it migit be prudent te add, cases where there was systen, and th
anything like disease of the heart, or delicate lungs. The qunite ii accord
great difference existing betveen persons in rude health- stupefaction pre
such as were chiefly tire subjects of Mr. Tufnell's experi- referable te its
ments-and those likely te have te undergo operations, Mr. Jameso
should net be forgotten either. As a whole, and speaking under his care
of surgical cases orly, ie could net help feeling that the the eyes, on w
case suited for tire use of this agent vould prove to be the two or three tim
exception, and net the rule. s0 that stupefac

Mr. Carmichael said that, notwithstanding the objec- declaretd that h
tions urged by previous speakers against the.agent under mornings ago M
consideration, he looked upon it as a most valuable on render the boy
te society at large, offering as it did se powerful a means of was present te s
alleviating pain. He had closely watched the veman tion prit te him.
ivhose case had been detailed by Dr. Macdonnell, and iad considerably su

soon after commencing the inhalation the
enance fell, at which moment Dr. Mac-
nced the operation. While the skin vas
(wh'ich is admitted! to be the most painful
ration,) the woman's countenance did not
htest evidence of pain ; and on being asked,
ver, whether she had even felt the sawing
he said she had no sensation of the' kind
he objections made to the employment of
Carmichael said, might with equal justice
st opium and the many other means of
n. He had that day seen in one of the
paragraph attributinig the suggestion of this
e Qid in- surgery to M. Ducros, who, it was
roduced the subject to the notice of the

ciences at Paris in March fast. Now, in a
ore particularly one se numerous as the
r. Carnichael) considered that menit should,
awarded to the individual possessing the
o it ; and as the author of the pai-agrapi
perhaps, now present, he might in further-
ement, give to the society additional details

It had been stated at the same time by
at opium acted as an antidote, or a means
he person from the state of stupor induced

This (Mr. Carmichael said) reminded him
athic doctrine-Similia simililus curantur.
ow whether in protracted operations this
be applicable, or whether its renewal might
h safety.
laving been present at Dr. MacdonnelPs

hed te mention one or two circumstances
h the patient and the operation that had
he time. It was after a second attempt, as
re aware, that the woman was brought fully
rence of the vapour, and then Dr. Power
difficulty of respiration, complete alteration
on of her countenance, and great turgescence

As te the fact of ber net having felt pain,
tly convinced that she did net suffer the
ight as well have held the arm of the dead
e evidence was there of any sensation under
ese facts had struck him most forcibly. As
ility of the renedy to protracted operations,
ov pretend te say anything; or as te the
rovement of which the agent may yet he

as te render it available under such circum-

made some observations tending te establish
effect between the ethereal vapeur and

itrogen, or laughing gas, and showing that
its equally exhibited alternately exciting or
ences, according te the' variety in constitu-
ividuals experimented on. Ether, he also
been a remedy in use long and long age in
catarrh and other affections of the respiratory
e rationrale of its exhibition appeared to be
ance with the homeopathic doctrine. The
duced by the vapour appeared te be clearly
action on the nervous system.
i nentioned the case of a boy of 17 or 18,
in Mercer's Hospital, for seme affection of

hein ho had tried the effect of the vapeur
es, but with an imperfect apparatus at first,
tien was net induced ; but the boy always
e could see better after its use. One or two
r. Jameson se far induced stupefaction as te
entirely insensible te pain, but consciousness
ich an amount that he answered any ques-

His pupils were dilated, the conjunctiva
ffused, the symptors being altogether little
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short of apoplectic. MUr. Jameson meant to test the pro-
perties of this agent more fully in a day or two in a case
for amputation ; at the same time it was a remedy which
ought to be used, he thought, with some caution. While
the boy above alluded to was under its influence, there was)
each time an irresistible fit of crying, the tears ran down the
cheeks. He had subsequently no recollection of what had
occurred further than that the sensation had been a pleasur-I
able one, and that the hearing w'as obstructed.

Mr. Cusack said it was by experience alone that we
could hope to arrive at any definite results on this interest-
ing subject ; he would therefore only letain the society for
a moment or two wvbile hie aIdded thle little that bie himiself
had as yet any opportunity of ascertaining respecting it.
A strong healthy peasant girl was broughxî to Steevens'
Hospîtal, into whose foot a needle had passed sone tirne,
before through the bail of the grcat toe along the sole of
the foot. Notwithstanding the extensive use cof the knife
required here, amongst structures, too, so abundantiy sip-
plied with nerves, this girl, placed under the influence of
lhe vapour, never winced or expressei the slightest sensa-
lion of, pain. Ne might (Mr. Cusack said) as well have
eut a piece of board, so complete was the insensibility. Mr.
Cusack observed the blood io be of a very dark colour,
and the muscles very flaccid ; the dark colour of the blood,
it was possible, he said, might have been partly owing to
his having cut across a vein while incising the muscles.-
Dublin Medical P 'res.

OBSERVATIONS ON THE EMPLOYMENT OF COM.-
PRESSION IN ANEURISM.

By O'BRtYF.NBCWGuN M.D., F.R.C.S.I., one Of the Medical
Officers of St. Vinccnt's Hospital.

Advantages of compression over Ute ligature-Compression
effects ihe cure of aneurism by simpler and safer means than
the ligatrue; this method of treatment more certain and more
permaneq1 than thai by the operaiion-Causec of the relurn of
pulsation in an aneurisn subsequent to the operation.-Objec.
tions to the treatment of aneurism by compression answerd-
Concluding remarks-Sunmnary.
Notwithstanding that the amount of evidence which has been

adduced in favour of the treatment of aneurism by conprePsion
is' perhaps greater than has ever been brought forward within so
short a period in support of a novel method of treatment, th3 case,
in whict it ias been employed, forning, I may sav, one unbroken
chain of successful results: ct surgeons who have not seen it
uscd, or who arc accustomed to rely sole!v opon the ligature, may
ba slow in adopting what they may still look upon as au innova-
tion.I. Lshall therefore now endeavour to point out the advai.
tages which this method of treating aneurism lias over flic liga-
ture; and by instiuting somie kind of comparison bctween theim,
endeavour to do away with the objections wîiich have or may be
urged against compression.

It will, i believe, he admitted, thiat an anciisrm once formed,
bas a constant tendency to incrcase in siza; that, as it enilarges,
the parietes of the sac become thinncd (more particularly if its
progresa has been rapid); and that these effects arc die to the
distending force of the iblood exercised upon the interior of the
esac. Now, if the latter can b taken off, the enlargement of the
ancurismal sac would necessarily be put a stop to, before it had
attained anv considerable size ; and its parietes would thus be
prcoented fron becoming thinned., The first cftect, than, of
pressure upon the artery hetweenic the aneurism and the heart, is
to dmimnish or take off the distending force of the blood, the
tunir'is imnediately reduced in size, urd hecomes more or less
flaccid; the distension from pressure to which the parts about it
had been subjected b'cing' thus removed, the pain which rany
patients labouring under anxeurisui suifer from In the affected limb
is relieved. Whcn the aneurisnal sac ias thus bean kept sta-
tionary: for sdme time, althougli no other change should take
place.' its.parietes will be strcngtlicned rather tian thinned; and
the danger of rupture of tie sac will be greatly diminished,
Jdced spany of t1e cases on record, wyherc z ircurnscribed anle.

rism becane diffucrd, necessitating amputation of the liînb, would
probably have been saved by the timcly application of compression
t the arctery between the aneurism and the heart. Ilowever, we
lnîow that the sanie measure which takes off the distendiag force
of the blood from the interior of the sac, and wich ch c- its
firther increase, vill at the saine time bring about otlier changes
in the sac itself, whichi vill iot only prevent it fron cnlarging, but
will, if persevered in, effect the cure of tihe discase.

That compression efFcts the cure of aneurism by more simple
and snfer imeans tian th-c ligature-that the treatment also is more
certain.-and thlat the requit is likely to b more permanent than
whenî the ligature is enployed-I shall now endeavour to prove.

That compression effct s hlie cure of aneurien by more simplr
neans tian the ligature is evidence'd by the facts -ist. liat the
mode in whiehî tie consolidation of the aieurisn is brought about
hv cixpression is exacily the same -s that in whicl a iatural or

Sspontanrous cure oceuis: and 2dly, betauxe wvhen a cure is
(i cted by compression. the vessel is obhterated merely at the
site Cf the arneurisni ; whercas wlein a ligature is applied in the
usual situation at soet distance fromn the tumour, fite arterv is
obliterated bth at the sent of the ligatie and ut the seat or*the
arsenrîsol. I-Jerice if ie eas4y te tirdërstand ivlîv, svhen secondary
'iarîrrae ftlowed ti operatiu, fixe application of a second
ligature higher up so seldoi socceeded; and we can hardly be
surprised nt gangrene attaeking a limb, the main artery of which
is obliterated pt threc different points.
- That compression effects Lie cure of aneurisi by safer means
than the ligature is also evident, because its cnploynent can be.
intermitted and resuiied according to circumstanîces; and b.
cauce ln ill consequences hîave hitherto resulted froi its use. On
the othxer land, the ligature of a large artery is always a preca.
rious operation ; whei if s once applied, we must await its sepa.
ration befores the patient c:xxm bc considered out of danger; and
when it fails, which frequently happens, the case aliost always
terminixates unfavourably, not from the inercase of the disease, but
from the operation performed for its relief. The artery in whicil
anrurisi (after the norta) is most frequent, is the popliteal, and
the ligature of the fémoral artery fer poplitcal ancurism is iMore
frequtcilv ninsiîecessfuil than that of any other artery of equal
size. Mr. Benjamin Phillips collected fity.nine cases from various
sources in which this vessel lad been tied, in thirty.nine of whicl
it failed ; and ahhlxouîgh (as Mr Storks observes) the accuracy of
these itatistics mîîay be denied, , yet every sirgeon mîust allow
tiat the deligation of a main rtery for uneuris!n is an operation
(notwithstan dingf the successful resulits soie practitioners can
hoast of) attended with great risk." On the other hand, I have
gicn a list of t wentv-sevei cases of ancurism treated by com.
pression of the femoral artery, in twcnty-five of whiclh it sue.
cecded perfecfly; of the otixer two, one died of erysipelas before
the cure was completed; the otier was operated on at the pa.
tient's urgent reqnest, and recovered. A mode of treatment
t hielure which is exempt frein alI risk lias nanîy advantages on
the scre of, lumanity, which alone ouglt te coistitute a strong
argument in itsffavour.

The treatment of ancirismuby compression is more certain tian
that by the ligature. Wc have already scen that the operation by
ligature, howeevr carefully perforied. is a precarious one, and
that it frequently fails; that secondary liemorrhage from ulcera-
tion of the artery at the site of the ligature or phlebitis not un.
frequently follow it; or that suppuration of the sac, lieiorrhage
from if, or gangrene of the extreiiiity. mxay ensixe. Now, nonie of
tiese tinfortunate results have ever attended the treatmuent by
compression. nor are any of themîî aver likely te fbilow it ; because,
in tbe first place, no injury wliatever is iuflicted upon citer the
artery or vein at the site of fite pressure; and secondly, because
the aneurisnal sac, and the part of the artery frxom vhich if
springs, ara graduatïy filied up lby fibrille, separated from the
blood and deposited in1 ftie same way as whien nature curas iter-
nal aneurisn.

That a cure effected by compîuressioni is more likely' to be per.
manient than wlien fite ligature lias been used, and that pulsation
cannot return after the employmuexnt of compression, as sometimnes
lias happcned after the operation, ighit b iuferred frou the
manner in whici tie cessation of pulsation is brouglt about; and
it is, proved by the pathological facts alrcady adduced. In oe
intance, where the patient lad beci under treatment by coi.
rressiorî, btut died nrcvlonis to the cssationu of ptil8at;ox ilu t1 o
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ancurism, the sac was found te be in a great icasure filied up by puiblisled. It must be recollected, also, that ancurism Of the
fibrine. deposited in concentric laminS. In another, whctier the subelavian, carotid, or iliac arteries near their origin, which do
patient had laboured under popliteal and femoral aneurismo in op. net admit of the application of comixpression, do not admit either
posite limcbs, and died som l lime after their cure by compression, of the employment of the lininttre. il sulrelyj, therefore, is no
the subsequent changtes were shown ; tlhe contents of the sac had argument against this metiod of treating aneurism that, because
been absorbed, and the artery at Ihe seat of the aneurismn was the disease occurs in arteries beyond its reach, we should refuse
converted ino an impervious lIgamentous band, proving that the te applyit ltu vessels whiih admit of its application, or that the
cere had been permanent. and tihat it was physicallv impossible practice should be undervalued or condenned, becauc it cannot
for an aneurirn again to forms ai the part. A cure el1ectcd bv the be used in every case.
ligature can onfly b pernanient wheni it caiuses tie aneurismai sac It has been aiso iied as an objection ta this mnethod of treat.
to be filled up, and the artery to be ob!iterated at its seat, after! ing aneurism, that it is more tedious and more painful than that
the sane manner as c>mipression. If a loose coaguluin of blond by the lizatuire. Undoutedily the treatient of ancurism by corn-
mercly forms in the sac as the result of the ligature, therc is dan. presson is often Idins, but that iL is occasionally less sO than

ger cithier of the sac suppurating (for thue reasons alread, lien- the lig1ture, severai of thi cases a'ready noticed prove, the pul.
tioned), or a secondary Iniemiismi mrav fccîm at tIse part; ithe! sation having 'ccasel after it had bece emaplo3cd for a rew days
of which have ever oce~urred after tise treitiient b: cofmpression. mily ; vhile ic the cises in wlic: i. proved very tedions, somte of

Whn pulsation returnecd in an aneuris:i shortiv ifter the ope. ' the causes previousiy ewitnerated niay have operated to retard
ration, il was alwavs a sonree Of consideraîble anxietv te the sur- Ilh enre. As t comopression being a more psacrîful method than
geoi ; but if tIe pr'inciple zipmi which anieuîrismsi is cnred iad been the opration of applviig a ligature to a large artery, sicluding tie
understood, it nired lot have occasioned nay ; it merelv iridieatd sibsequent dressings, until the wound is healed, this xight be a
that a ratlier stroi«er current thon susiual passsed t!rmsih tIse sac. question if the chances ofrecovery'were coual ii both, or if com-
and tiaIt the iw Ces hv which it was to be filled up was proceed. pression was employed upon tIse o!d theory of ensdeavouring tu
ing. When pulsation returned long after i supposed cure by oiiterate thie artery at tle site of the pressure; but we] have
operationi ; in other words, when a secoxnd anieurismsî forised ait tie already seen tiat compressinnot uinfrequentlv actually relieves

part, it was natuirally looked upon as a much more seriuous master, the scvere pin frmn which the patenît sufîers in tise affected
indieating tiat tihe operation had failed ; and amputation of thie Ilimb; and that when it lias been carefiliy graduated at first,
limnb wais suppsosed to le the soie resource. Ot if agaii the tolerance of the reiedyv becomes established, and the patient is
thseory upon whiei aneurisms is cuired iad been understood, sur. tihen able te msaiitain it for a longer period and with less incon.
geons wouîld bave known that the formation of a secondarv anleu- venienîce than under other eircuxnstances.
rism indicated thatt the, sac had noet1 bcen ob!iterated by tie liga, I arn far, iewever, from denxying that compression as employed
turc, that nature bad now set up the procecss by which this would 0now, is inot painfuxi; indeced, somi patients inay find it se irksomo

be accomplisied, and that a little assistance fiîrom art only was as toc refuse to centinue it, or to call for the operation, the pain of

required te secuire its pernanncy. which they suppose will be oiy nomentary, and of ,tie danger of

In addition, there are somtie ttier circunstainces wiiei tend to which thev are ignorant. But there is a great diflerence m this

confirm what hias been lready said respecting the advantages of respect in d:ffereiit iidividuals, sometimes owing te tIse dilerencc

compression over the ligature. For instance, aneurisn inot unifre. of seisslbilitv to pain in different subjects, sometimes to a greater

quently occurs in individuais in vion tie coials of the arterr degree of piessure bcing xcquired in one case tian another. For

ieading te the sac are se muich diseased, that tise vessel, insteadj instance, a moderate aincuixut of pressure will diniish umateriallv
of taking on the adhesive inflammation after the application ofý tise current of blood in the artery in one subject, while a mucih

the ligature, ulccrates, or tIse ligactuire cuts its way tIhroucgh, giring (strotinger pressure will be required in another. This sometines

rise to secondry imniorrhniage. h'lie disease is also not uncoin. cvideitly depends uîpon tie condition of the lsib, more particu.

mon in jndividuals labouring under valvular or other disease ofr larly the degrec of developmeit of the muscles, or the anount of

tie heart, in subjects of intemperate habits, or broken clown con. superficiel fat: a slicghter degrce of pressure will obviously be
Etitution, ur in cases of tIse ancurnal diathesis, and where more necessarv when tise liib is thmx, and the muscles are poorly de.
than one ancurisi exists at tIse samne otime ; cascs in which the veloped, than wien this part is very inuscular or much loaded

ligature is contra-incicated, and wlere tise surgeon witi great rce. witih fat. Agains, the condition of the ieart and of the arterial

luctance would performî any operation ; whereas pressure may be ¡system inmust likewise have sone influeice ; thus, if tIhe patient is

applied under tihese circumstaxsces with nearly the saine prospect p'ethoric, il the arteries are distended, or if the ieart is hyper.
of success as where the patient is perfectly icalthy. trophied, a greiter degrea of pressusre necessarily vill bc required

Again, aneurism occasionally occurs in individuals who have tiai under opposite cireumstances. IL is in sucl cases thut vene-

se mucl horror of a surgical operation tiat t'cy cimot Ie induced section, by diminishing tise tension of the arteries, and reducing
to conscrit, althoughs msiade awaxre (cf its abrolmte necessity and of; the aimount of blood, will generally be found serviccable ; a less
the risk of delay. Such person will gladly embrace an-y ineans degrece of pressure will be tihen required, less inconvenience will

by which they may be relieved from the necessity cf unsdcrgoinsg bc experienced by the patient, and the Pressure can be maintained

ai operation, and vill eleerfilly submnit tuo any metlîhod of treat i for a longer p eniod.
ment which promises a chance of cure without it. Now, as tie! That tiere is a great difference in tIse sensibility to pain in dif.

treatment of aneurismi by comipression inivolves no operation, lia. 1 ferent iidividuals las long been familiar to surgeons, and is fre.

tients labourinig uider this diFease will pnoably isiske application quenly vitnessed in operations ; conscquently soie patients will

at an carlier period, and for this reason wil cone linder treatmncrt be fundsicl who will maintaini strong pressure fur a long time with-

at a more favourable period for efFcting tie cure tiani ieretoîfore. iut a murmnur, while otiers vill soon begin tu complain, altlhough
It will now be necessary tri notice saime of the objections which ithe degree of pressure may he verv moderato.

have or nay be xrged against ei nsion as a mode of treatinig I is not, however, by coitrasting the amîouxnt of pain expo.
anecinsm. riisecd in these two opposite modes of treatmcenst that we are to

In the first place, it lias been irged as ai objection te this judge of ticir comparative inerit. Admitting tiat, on the whole,

msethod of treatmtsent, that the artcries are few in nuiber te which the actual pain exprenicced is greater ii the treatnicit by coi,
;l is applicable. But what is relly flic fact ? Tie artery, above prcssion, Wen we contrast is perfect safety, ils alimost absoluto

ail others, in hvlieh anenrism is mort commnnon (afier the aorta) is certainty, witih the risk and unccrtainty invhie attend tht, opera.
the poplitcal, and necxt in frcquency are the femoral and brachial. tion, tIse advantages preponderate greatly in favour of coipres.
Lisiranc has given a table of one luindred and sevelty.nine cases sion. Tiis appears to lc fhe correct viewi to take of the ques.
of aneurissi, exclusive of those of the aorta, collected fromi vsa- tionî; and I axm convinced that no iedical iai wio bad wit.

rious sources, out of wiich uniber the po:litcal artery was cii. niessed the treatmsent of ancurisi by compression, and Vho lie-

gaged in fifty.nineinstances, wvhile the carctid was ensgaged oiiy wise lid experience of the ligature, would think of cnploying
seventecn times, the subelavian sixteens, ansd tise external iliac but in his ownii p)erson any other metiod ; but would considcr hiiself

five limes. But cven tihis is probably muh below the average, fortuncate, if hie cuuild be relicved of su forniidable a disease, by
because fev cases conparativcly of popliteal anenrism have been subnxutitinlg tos1 greater degree of pain eventian compression upon

recorded (owing to ils frequency) unless there happenied to have the arterv ccasiuns.
been some peculiarity in the case ; whîercas mnost of the opera- 1 It lhas'ecsnxbjected o this metlshod of treating aneunism tha
liqns upon the carotid, subelayun, aid iliac arteriet5 have beeni the itlsation is more likely to return tIhan when the ligature h
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been cniployed, owing to the artery not being obliterated at the
point at vhich the pressure is made ; consequently, that the pa.
tient cannot be considered safe froi a relapse for a considerable
time; while the period which has elapsed is too short to allow us
to conclude that the cures which hav'e been effected wvill bc per.
mainent. In reference to ihese objections, I shall nerelv observe,
that hie description, previousiy given, if the appearances found
on a post-morten examination of subjects who had been sub.
moitted to this method of treatmetit, proves that from Ihe mianner
in which a cure is brought about, it must be permanent; and I
mnay add, that in every case iii whlch compression lias been sue.
cessfully used hitherto, the patient has remained well subse.
quently.

The foregoing are flic principal objections whieh have been
urged within the last few years against this methbod of treating
aneurism ; but they all admit of being readily answered. There
are, however, one or two circumstances to whieh I muay here
allude, which probably have had as much influence in retarding
its gencral erployment, althnugh they have not been ostensibly
put forward as objections. Thus, it is diflicult ln do away withi
the prejudiers of carly educatin ; surgeonus have been taught, and
have been in the habit of teaching for years, iat the limature i,
our sole resource in aneurism ; besides they have so often wit-
nessed the sudden and complete cessation of pulsation iii the tu.
mour on the ligature being tightened, that they cannot bring
themselves to believe the disease can bc cured in any othier way.
Again, in the treatment of anenrismt by compression. the éclait to
lie gained by ic successful performance of a capital operation is
wanting ; while this method of treatnent imposes a flr greater
amîoimt of trouble on the surgeon than the ligature.

ffaving now enuincrated the advantages whici compression
possesses over the ligature, and havimg replied to the objections
which have or might be urged against titis method, I wislh t to
he understood that I do tnt advocatc it as being free from incon.
venience, free from trouble, or free frem pain ; the proces by
which compression effects the cure of aucurisol is necessarily
gradua], and requires time to be accomplished, and ic surgeon,
if lie expects to succeed, must malke up bis mid to exercise a
degree of patience vhicl nay be scldn-i called for in otler cases ;
on the part of flic patient likcewise a considerable share of forbear.
ance will be necessarv ; the former muist be )repared to witness
his exertions thwarted, and his endeavours fruithess for a long
timle; while the latter mnustbe content to subnit to confinement
to bed for perhaps many consecutive weeks, and to the additional
inconvenience of vearing a cornpressing upparatus during the
greater part of that time. Although this is taking ratier an un.
favourable vicw of this mcthod of treatment, and altbough in
nany of the cases whicli have been detailed, the cure was accom.

plishîed wvithin a comparatwvely short period, yet it would be mis.
leading those who have not seen this method cmployed, or whîo are
about to 1ry it for flic first time, to let them suppose that it has no
drawbacks; and that it docs not occasionally prove both tedious
and painful. Compression, however, possesses. this advantage
over the ligature, that if persevered in, it cannot fail of effectint
a cure; the cur" may be inpeded or protracted oving to a variety
of causes,ý but' rom the fimanter in which the ancurismal sac be
comes filled up, it is evident that every daywill contribute a little
and every hour the pressure is applied sonething w'ill be gained
and no matter haw long lie treatment may last, if the patient and
surgeon have sufficient perseverance, a permanent cure will ulti
mately be accomplished, while the employtieit'of the pressur
does not involve the slighitest risk.

JHaving brought these remarks upon the treatment of aneurism
by compression to a close, I shall conclude with a summary o
'some of the most material points bearing upon this method o
treatment:-

1. The arteries to -0iich compression is applicable being fa
more frcquentlybthe subiject of ancuîrism than those to whici it i
inapplicable, compression is calculated to supersede the ligatur
in'therreat majority-of cases.

2. The cure'of aneurisn by compression upon the artery bc
tween the aneêurisniàl sac and the heart, according to tie ru'e
laid down he'r, is nccomplished by the gradual deposition of tI
fibriie of the blond in the sac, until both the latter and the arter
ait ie part nro'cnpletely filled. The process is in fact exactl
sriilar Io that by vbich nature eflfcts a svontancous cure E
anctúrism.

3. Such an amount of pressure as would cause inflummation
and adlisioni between the opposite sides of the artery at the point
compressed is never required.

4. The pressure should not be so great as to interrupt Ie cit
culation in the arterv nt the point comîpressed ; an essential agent
in the cure being that a current of blood should pass through the
sac.

5. Compression by -means of two or more instruments, one of
which is alternately relaxed, is iuch more effectual than by any
single instrument, and in manv stances the pressure can be
maintained by lie patient himself.

6. The treatment (if aneurisn by compression doesnot involve
the slihtest risli to tic patient, and if persevered mi cannot fail
of effecting a cure.

7. A cure of aneurisn efcted hv compression. aceorditng to
the rules laid down here, nuQt necesarily be permanent; ad in
cvery case in wbich n cure bas been accomplished, the patients
have remained well suîbseqniently.

8. ''he fernoral arterv remains perviOus after ile eure at tlie
point at whiehi the pressure bad been applied, and no morbid
change of any kiind is Io he detected im cither the artcry or vein
at the site of the compression.

9. When a eure is effected hy compression, the vessel is obli.
teratecd only at the seat of the aneuisam, and the artery at this
part is eventially converted into an impervions ligamentous band.

10. Comprcsin effeects thc cure of ancurism hiv more simple
and safer mcans than the ligature, whie it is applicable Io a num.

hier of cases ini whichi the operation is conîtra-indicated or inad.
mnissih!e.

11. Coipression is not necessarilv a more tediouis or more
paîinfui nethod of treating anenrism than the lizature, %Vbile it is
much more certain, more likely to be permanent, and is frce frouî
ail danLger.

12a Conpresion, according to the rules laid down here, has
little analogy with the nid method which went hy tihis inme'; and
in fact lias no greater resenblance to it. ihan thc Ilunteriain opera.
ti<în lad to the ioperation fur aucurisn which it superseded.-
Dublin Aledical Press.

MIDWIFERY.,

UTERINE POLYPI AND ULCERATION.
Dr. Montgomery hias Iublisheid in tle August No. of the Dublin

Quarterly Journal of MIedical Science, a very valuable paper on
Uterine Polypi and Ulceration, inith cases. Dr. M. deduces the
following conclusions, as the results of his extensive observationon
this class of diseases.

1. That small uteîinîe polypi, or polypoid excrescencea, are of
frequent occurrence.

2. That they arc often not discoverable by touch alonc, and so
escape notice.

3. That they may even einde detection withî tlie speculum,
especialiy if the instrument tsed is not capable of separating the
lips of the 4is uteri.

4. That they arc a conmon cause of ulceration and menorr.
lagia, one or both; thie cure of which requires, as a preliminary
step, the removal of the polypus.

5. That while, on the one hand, a small polypus may escape
o detection, there is, on the other hand, a peculiar condition of the

nterior ip iof tlie os tuteri lihable to beniistaken for a polypus, and
requiring a long time for ils removal.

Î 6. That vcry siail polypi of the os uteni, when occurring in
women of advanced age, especially if they are of the vesîcular
kind, are often the precursors of a malignant form of uterin

r disease.
s 7. That polypus being very frequently accompamied by ulcera-
e tion of the os and cervix uteri, and its concomitant pain and

structural alteration, the symptoms are occasionîal3y mistaken for
- those of cancer; which error is most likely t'p be comnimted if an
s examination thîould happcn to lie ri-ade jost when a polvins of
c rather large size 's passing through, but still engaged in, and dia-

y tending the os uteri.
y 8. That in cases of larger sized polypi, ligature is the Means
f most generally eligible, as being safer than excision, though not so
1 expeditious; its application having in 'general, flic inîmediate
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ed'ects of restraining the morbid discharges. and alleviating other
symptoms, and ultinately curing the disease.*

9. That polypi and polypoid excrescences of Fmall size are bost
retnoved b torsion; or in some instances, their destruction may
be conveniently effected by caustic.

10. That with large polypi, tarsion is unsafe, and should not be
attempted.

11. That eren with a polypus of small hujl, and slendr

eicle, excision is not frce froin thie risk of troublesone hemorr.
loge, while with those of larger size, there is great reason to

apprehend such an occurrence taking place to a verv danerons
degree, even though the precauhon may have been taken of firmly
constricting the pedicle with a ligature previos te its division.

12. That in ordinary cases of benign polypus, when no other
disease exists in the utcrus, ic removal of the tunor hy ligiture.
or other suitable means, is, in the vast masj'ority of cases, conp!Ctely
sucressful, even cnder circunstances apparentlv quite lopc!esr.

13. That in maligîîonrit growth4s, such as canliflower excrescence,
removal by ligature will sometimres effcct a complete cure, and
that wliere the success is not so decided, much good m-ay bc done
by the operation.

14. That the situation frnm which a polypus springs maikes a
considerable difference in the synptons Vhich it produces; a
polypus of the lip of the os uteri giving rire to lower symptoins
and rnuch less discharge,than cne of very inferior size growiing
fron any part within ic os uteri.

15. That a polypns of only moderato size. growing from tlie
lip of the os uteri, is not likcly to interfere injuriously wvith gestation
or delivery, and its removal may bo effected by, and as consequence
of, the pressure which it sustains during the expulsion of the child.

16. That if a polypus, already detached, be too large tu pass
readily out of the vagina, it ought not to be allowed to romain
there; but should be removed wit the Iclast pos3ible delay, as its
putrefaction mav be attended with very unpleasant consequences.

17. That a fibrous turnor, originally formed in ic substance of
the utcrus, may thence descend, pass through the os uteri, and
form an ordinary prediculated polypus in the vagina.

18. That in the uninpregnated state of the uterus, this change
will be effected gradually, and in general very slowly ; but that
should prcgnancy occur, the doscent and expulsion of the tumrr
may take place quickly under the expuisive action of labor.

19. That a polypus, even of large size, may thus make its ap.
pearance for the first time, immediately after delivery, no suspicions
having been previously entertained of its existence.

20. That the cure of long.standing polypus, with largo dis.
cha-irges, is liable to be followed by a condition of ic s.ystem
requiring precautions against determinations to the head.-Dudin
Quar. Jour., Aug.

MISCELLANEOUS.

LE VERRIER'S PLANET.

In our last number (vol. 2, p. 439) vas announced the discovery
of the planet bevond Uranus, in accordanóe with the predictions
of LeVerrier. *This discovery must be considered one of the most
remarkable recorded in the annals of science, and clevates Le
Veriidr to the first rank armong astronorers. Of its history, we
have room at present only for the following brief sketch.,

Omitting tu cite various notices which indicate that for several
ycars paït thcre has been among astromernrs a growving suspicion
of the existence:of some unknown body in our system, by wlhich
the, motions of Uranus is disturbed, -ve ay quote the followmgi
as onc evidence:

In the Comptes Rendus Acad. Soi., (Session Sept. 1, 18-15,)
xxi, 524, is an extract from thle preface to New Tahles of.Uranus,
by Eugene Bouvard, coinmunicated to the Acadeny, in which,
aftér'speaking of the impractibilityof reconcilinîg, by any existing
theory, the. compuited and the observed places of this planet, ho
adds: " th discordances betveen the observations and the thcory
induece me to beheve tiat tiere 'is mucl probability in the idea

* We are inforumied that the operation ofexcising a uterine poly.
pus was recently perforrmed in this city, with a.fatal result, owing
te excessivhemmorrhage.-Ed N. Y. Journal.

propoEed by my uancle, (Alexis Bouvard, whose tables of Urànus,
&c., werc printed in 1821,) as to the existence of another planet,
disturbing Uranus. This opinion, morcover, is further strengtli-
end by the anlogc which appears in the periodicity of these dis-
cordances. and those whiich Saturn would present if ive should
suppose Uranus unknown."

At the session of Nov. 10, 1815. (Comp. Ren., xxi, 1050,)
Mons. U. J, LE VERinc presentrd his First Meroir orn flie
Theory of Uranus. Having alluded to the discrepancies between
the observed and computed places, lie says, " in the course of the
last year, M. Arago rcpresented to nie that the importance of this
question made it the duty of evcry astronomer te do his best to
clear it up. I abandoned at once, in order te investigate Uranus,
the researches on comets which I had undertaken, and of which
several portions have alrcady been cnmmiunicated. Such is the
origin of the work which I have the honour to day te present to
the Academy." IIe procceds te stato in general his investigations
of all the known perturin*g causes operating on Uranus, 'and his
deternmination of flie actual ainount of departure of Uranus from
the places assigned by the theory.

In his second conicication to thie Academy, (at the session
of June 1, 1846,) Le Verrier presents a history.of the observations
îpon Uranus, and of the mode in whicli the tables of its motions

have bren constructed, and the errôrs which they involve; and, a
-ketch of various hypotheses proposed te account for the inequali.
ties #of the motions of the planet. Ilaving set these aside, lie asks
-Is the othrr luipothesis of the existence of on unkix wn planet
disturbiig Uranus, more plausible ? After showing whîere this
new planet cannot be situated, ho arrives at this question-" Is it
possible that tlie incqualities of Uranus are due to the action of a
planet situated in tlc Ecliptic, at n mean distance double that of,
Uranus? Aod if so. where is tle planet actually sittated ? What
are ic clements of tlhe orbit which it traverses ?" As one result
of a rigorous discussion of this question, lie gives, as a first ap-
proximation, this monentois conclision, that in assigning to the
planet a heliocen tric longitude of 325° for Jan. 1, 1847, there
cannot be on error of 10e. This assigned place lie thcn promises.
to bring within narrower limits, by ncw conmputations. In re.
capitulating the labours reqmnired by his uindertaking, lie adds-
S''ie existence of a planet hitherto unknownm beingL thus estabisli-
ed beyond a doubt, 1 have reversed the problerm hitherto proposed
in computing perturbations. Instend of neasuriig the action ofa
given placet, I have been obliged toi set out fromn the inequalities
observed in Utanus, in order to dednmec the elements of the dis.
turbing body, to give the place of this planet in thme heavens, and
to slhow that its action perfectly accounts for all the apparent iri-
equalities of Uranus."

This remarkable prediction of the position of a planet hitherto
entirely unknown, uttered vith caln confidence by the mathema.
tician in bis closet, seems to have been received with faint faith
eveni by the astronomical ohservcrs of Paris. For it is evident
that the observer firnislied witi a good map of that-region of the
Ecliptic, which imiiglt have been made in a few hours *from star
catalogues. wvculd-have quickly detected a bright star not laid,
down. With a large telescope and a high power,, this stranger
would have prescuted a plain dise, and would thus have instantly
disclosed its truc chiaracter. Or, if, witi a smaller instrument, ite
place had beën carefully measured; the observation of the nexi
morning would have shown its proper motion..

On the 31st of August, 1846, Le Verrier, wvitl implieit loliince
on the truth of lis computation, proscnts to the Academv, a mnie.
moir Il On the planet which causes the anomalies in the meovnmoot
of Uranus," with a deterniiation of its mass, its orbit and its ac.
tual position, (Coip. Ren., xxiii, 428.). In this paper he gives
thc elements at which lie had arrived, as follows :

Semi-axia major of the orbit, 3G-.54
Period of sidereal revolut:on, 217yrs.387
Eccentricity, 0.10761
Leng. of perihelion, 284 >45, M. Eqr. 1847.0
Mean long. Jan. 1, 1847, 318 47

Mass, 9300
From which lie derives the following position of the planet; Jân.

1, 1847.
Truc lieliocentrie longitude, 3260 32 j
Distance from the Sun, 33.06,

and remarks that tli planet was in opposition August 9lih pre
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vious, and that the present was a-favourable time to discover the
body.

The semi.axis major might vary from 35-04 to 37-90, and tho
perod fronm 207 o 233'sidercal years. 'Flic brilliancy of the
planet ought to be abuut one third that of Uranus at its mean dis-
tance, and its angular diameter at opposition 3"-3.

Thé action of the new planet, with elcmncts as above deter-
mined,,reconciles with thcory, withiin very nîarrow limits, the ob-
servations of Uranus, both modern and ancient.

Even this memoir seems not to have overcome the incredulity
or the indifference of astronomical observers, for it appears hardlv
possible that scarch could then have been made in the place point.
cd out by Le Verrier, without immediate success.

On the 5th of October,' (Comp. Ren., xxiii, 657,) Le Verrier
presented thc'fifth and last part of his rescarches. in which lie
gives his ieasons for conclnding that the plane of the orbit of the
neviplanet is inclined at least 4 38' to the plane of the orbit of
Uranus.' In a postscript, he adds, that on the 18th of Septeiber,
ho addrcssed a letter te M. Galle of Berlin, asking his aid lu dis-
covering the plane% and that this astronomer discovered the body
on¯the very day on which the letter reached him. Its observel
plée Supt. 23, 121, Om 149, Berlin ni. t., was R. A. 323e 19'
17" and S. dec. 130 24' 8" 2; onlv 52' from the place assigned
by Le Ve!rrier. 'M. Gael was furnisleed with the Berlin Academy
Star.np of the 21st hour, (by Bremiker,) then just published, vet
other s'ronomers could with very little labour have made for
themW- ves from the star-catalogues, charts abundaitlv sufficient
foï li:-'ction of a new body of such brilliancy. 'The whole
historr, the affair evinces much distrust or apathy on the part
of the as.runomical'observers, and undoubting confidence on the
part of ttie natliematician,-confidence which the event hasnost
fullyjistified.

The annals'of science show that 'a discovery lias often been
made about the same time in different countries, and by persons
unconscious of each'other's laboure. The present case offers an.
other instance of this nature. In the Lond. Edinr and Dub. Phil.
Mag., Vdl. xxix, No. 197, Suppl. No., Dcc.; 1847, G. B. Airy,
Esq., the Astrononer Royal, has publislied numerous letters and
other documents, (most of which had already appeared in the
London Athemeum of Oct. 3, 17, 31, and Nov. 28, 1846,) provineg
that Mr.'J. C."Adams, of St. John's College, Cambridge, under.
took, as lon agho as 1843, an investigation of the anomalies of
Uranus. As a result of his labours, lhe left, on one of the last days
of Octobei, 1845,' a the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, a pap'er
of wshich the following is an extract

"Accodin to ny calculations, the observed irregularitics in
the motion of Uranus. nay b accountecd for by supposing the
existencecf an.exterior planet,'the mass and orbit of whicl are
asollows

ean distance, (assumed nearly in accordance
1,.With Bode's law. 384
Mean sidereal motion in 365-25 days, 1 30 .9
Mean longitude, Oct. 1, 1845, - - - 323 034,
Longitude of perihelionu, - . . 315055
Eccentricity, ' '. . . 0-4610'
M-Jass,. . . . - . 0.0001656."
If: the English astronomers liad now scarched the Ecliptie,

through but a few degreeson cach sid cof tlue 'pointlere indicated.
by M1. Adams, they wouid, with clear weatler, undoubtedly luave
discoVcred th 'neïv,þplanct vithin a week. That they did not do
this,.must probab!y be attributed to a want of confidence in the
couiputation. 'Or if Mr. Adàms' note liad then been printed, he
would han' secured the glordv,-hici is no%', according to the re.
cognized lre, 'due c M. Le Verrier. So easily is a glonius
opportunity .lest forever.!

The coincidencebetwoen the position for tic planet assigned in
Le Verrier's paper cf ,June,, 1816, and thcat which Mr. Adans
hadgiven,was so remarkable, iliat Prof. Challis undhrtook te
search for thte body, with theaid of the Northunberlind tolescope
of the Carbridge Observatory, one of the largest refractors miu the
world. He comnmended his seveps Julv '29, 1816, and betvicen
this-d4te' and the time oflithe arrivai of the news-of the discovery
at Berlin, tue actually secured two observationls of thc' planet, but
without recogrzirg then untitthen; These places are.

La.3 N. r.D

184, Aug., 4d 13h 36m 25 21h ,58m 14s-70 102 57 322
3 12 3 3 26 21 57 26 .13 103 2 0-2

SIii a lettôr to Mr. Airy, datcd Sept. 2, 1846, Mr. Adams gave
results somewhîat different fron those communicated in October,
1845; the difference being due to the assumption of a îthean
distance about one-thirtieth les. He suggested, morcover, that
I by still farther diininishing the distance, the agreement betwcen
the theorv and the late observations might be rendered complete,
and the ecccntricity reduccd at the same lime to a very small
quiantity.

The new planet lias doubtless been seen at all hie observatories
in this conntry, and may be easily detected by a gond spy-glass.
In the Sidereal hllessenger Vol. i, No. 6, prof. Mitchel, thedirector of the Cincinuati Observatory, has given an interesting
account of his first observation upon the body vith the large re.
fractor. Ilavingr reccived, Oct. 28th, the news of the discovery,
he directed the telescope, soon after 6 1-. M%., to ihe region of the,
heavens occupied by the planet, taking his place at the finder,
the assistant being sated at the large telescope. " The planet
was described rs a star of the Sth magnitude. On placing my
oye to the finder, four stars of this magnitude werc seen. The
first was brought to the centre of the field of viev wf the Equatorial,
ani after examirnation by ny assistant vas rejccted-a second
was examined critically, and in like manner rejected. The third
star, a little smaller aud whiter than the other two, was now
brought into the field of view, and instantly I heard the exclama-
tion from my assistant- There it is! there's the planet! with a
dise round, clear, and beautiful as that of Jupiter !' My own eye
was now placed to the eve picec of the great refractor, and torny
unspeakable pleasure, I found a beautiful dise, so well defined.
that without any knowledge of a previous discovery, it never
would have been passed over for a moment." Prof. Mitchel
immediately procceded to mecasure the diamcter of the dise, six
incasures being made by his assistant, and six by himeself; the
mean of the whole gave 2-523. This s somcwhat less than the
resuilt given bey Schuinacher. The rcal dianeter of the planet is
probably mure than 40,003 miles.

The name of the nev plaet scens not yet quite determined.
The niythiogical designeations of Janus, Ocecnus, Neptuneîs,
Atlas, 4-c., have been proposed. M. Le. Verrier, to whom the
right of inposing the nane undoubtedly belongs, has delegated
this right to M. Arago. The latter denominates it Le Verrier.
It secns unwise ihus tu depart froin the received system of no.
nenclature ; as Uranus and the five small plancets must then

change their titles ; and il. is-also quite possible that the naines of
future discoveries nay he either unpleasantly short or immodeinte.
Iv long, or otherwise unsuited for this celestial use. -American
Lurnel of Science and Arts.

THE

~-

-MONTRE AL, M ARCi 1, 1847.

INHALATION OE SULPHURIC ETHER VAPOUR.

For the last two or three months, our exchange pe-
riodicals have teemed with remarks upon the nareotizing
inluence of the inhalation of sulphuric ether vapour, in
surgical caees. We have attentively watched the pro-
gress of the discussions to which this novel mode of re-

lieving'the pain incident to surgical 'operations natuâally
led and while we cannot but reprobate the method
adopted by Mr. Morton, a dentist ofEBoston, (who claims
the discovery,) in patentingthe process; and endeavour

ing to render it tributàry to hs own p'ecniary advantage
nor less, the enconiiums passed uponuitby Drs. Bigelow,
Warrien, and Hayward, of Boston, who lent themselves
and -their high nares to the furtherance of the plansft
patentee, by recommending and countenancing what w1s
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then, certainly, a secret nostrum, we yet conceive that
there exist ample grounds for announcing this important
act, that the pain attendant upon surgical operations may,
in agreat majority of cases5 he very considerably alleviated,
if not entirely allayed, by a recourse to the means of
which we are now writing. The material employed is
freshly washed sulphuric etfer, with which a sponge is
saturated, after having been placed in a two-necked bot-
tie, to one of the necks of which is attached a mouth-
piece. We have heard and read, that thle ether contai ns
a hiarcotic ingredient in solution, such as norphia, added
with the intention of increasing and insuring the narcotic
influence. This, however, is by no means essential.
We do not believe that any of the mornhia is inîhaied
under such ciircumstan ces, tie narcotic and tranquilizing
ef'ects being entirely due to the ether-elects which that
pharmaceutic agent has been for years known to be ca-
pable of inducing, although never thus specially applied

VIe confess ourselves generally sceptical as to the good
results which are frequently promiscd to flow from the
employment of nev remedies, and new modes of treat-
nient, by those who, froim laudable or interested motives,
usher them before the notice of the profession. The
very equivocal circumstances under which this one vas
laid before the profession rendered us even more sceptical
and distrustful than usual: but we have perused a mass
ofrevidence which has certainly convinced us most forci-
bly, that a'means is now presented for mitigating, to a
very narked extent, the excruciating pain and agony
which are necessarily attendant upon operations of any
magnitude.

How beneficial soever the enployment of this agent
may be, it appears that its use is not unfrequently at-
tended wivth very unpleasant consequences ; which may
be, and probably are in many cases dependant on idio-
syncrasy, and indicate great caution in its use. . The

symptoms of narcotism have occasionally proceeded
to sucli an extent as to démand a counter treatnent, and
the cessation of the inhalation. Apoplectic syrptons,
denoted 'by stertor, slow labouring pulse, and cold extre-

subject, vhich we have given on another page, full of
interest.

TREAL SCIJOOL OF MEDICINE AND
SURGERY AND ITS DIPLOMAS.

In our last number ve considered it our duty to ap-
prize the profession and the public, of the proceedings of
the School of Medicine and Surgery of this city in hav-
ing issiued diplomas without aulhority ; we quoted thcir
own words, from their own circular, as confirmatory of
the ct ; ve gave the names of the parties whoreceived
them, and, we have been since informed, paid for them;
and we exhibited a copy of the document from a diplona
which we hnd seen. Sensible that the integrity of the
profession was menaced hy the proceeding, we felt our-
selves compel[ed, not only to notice, but to condema it ;
and we freely opened our pages to any reply vhich the
members of that school might, under the circumstances,
hzavebeen induced to make. But no reply has been re-
ceived. We were cither wrong or riglht in the course
which we adopted. If the former, then were we highly
censurable ; but if the latter, then was the proceéding
adopted by the school worthy of the severest reprobationr.
Had we been assured that the procecding which called
forth our animadversion wvould have been discontinued,
wve should have offered no further remarks on the matter ;
but when we have ascertained, and that on good autho-
rity, that the practice is to be continued, and that, in the
course of a couple of months, a repeUtien of the seen ce
of last year is to be witnesscd; and an additional number
of their diplomuas is to be foisted upon the profession and
the public, ve purpose to examine more closely into
the legality of the proceedings; and we anticipate, that,
however much our researches mav " adorn a tale,"
theyr vilI not, in their resúlts, be found particularly well
qualifie to "point a moral."

Of the three faculties, divinity, laiv, and physic, none
is open to the same abuses as the last, in its practice,
and in the honours which appertain to it. The credulity
of the public mind is notorious; were it not so, quacks
and quackery woul long since have ceased t'o 'exist.
But the case is far octhervise and consequently, not

mities, have been aiso witnessed ; and, in some cases, only is the practice of quackery.discountenanced, because

violent muscular exertion, an effect the very opposite of fraught vith evils of incalculable:magnitude to the public,
that intended to have been produced. Great caution is, who are the real sufferers, but the, slightest tendency to
therefore, on these grounds, demanded], in theemployment it on the part of the regular practitioner, is certain to be

of the remedy; and a sufficient number of observations visited by reprebension, . because casting discrediti on
have scarcely yet been made, on rhich to found rules the science cf medicine, and violating ifs ethics..So
for its proper exhibition, although sugicient to prove ifs 'is it, also, with the honours of the profession, whether in

valùable narcotizing influence in a generality of the cases the shape of degrees or diplomas. They are-passports
specified. Our readers will, we are satisfied, find the to the favourable consideration of the holder on, the part

proceedings of thé Surgical Society of Ireland on this of the public. They are the public's guarantee ofqualig
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fication. To be of value, they must be genuine; that is
to say, must be granted by corporate institutions, legally
empowered to that effect; if otherwise, they are spu-
rious; and although in theinselves, under such circum-
stances, of no intrinsie value, yet the oîTence committed
against the interests of the profession is so much the greater;
for they not only tend to throw discredit on its real ho-
nours, which every member of the profession, jealous of
its integrity, is bound to protect, but at the same time it
becomes a specious document,_palmed off upon the com-
munity, who have not the means generally of estimating
its authenticity.

But it is contended that the diploma granted by the
School of Medicine is an honorary diploma, and that they
possess a right to grant such a document. By reference
to their act of incoriporation, proof abundant may be
fotini that they are endowed with no authority to grant
an e/iînary diploma; afortiore, they have rone ho grant
an h>norary one. But what a perversion of the term!
The.time was when honorary degrees and diplomas were
the spontaneous trib'?es of universities and colleges to
high scientific and literary attainment ; now, and in this
city, are they pretended to be granted to the mere stu-
dents of a school. Formerly, money could not purchase
them; now are they obtainable for the sum'of $15 each.
O! tempora! O! mores!

But let us contrast the diploma of the School, with
that of the Royal College of Surgeons, of Edinburgh, of
wvhich we now give a copy:-

OLLEIUIl REGIU CRIRURGORUM CIVITATIS

N E. ' ER@ .

et se ia iteOeHANE, MFaRhLANe, &c. &c.e,

a » the arditob e ciirsoide an me hary d-

nita aN 9 o d

JO ENS' CAMPBELL Pit-s s,
ÓUiiLEÉMUS BROWN"

ÖHANNÉS' iýAIRDNER
V. ~ALEXA NDER-- McCAULAY,

JOHIANNES .M'FA;ILANE, &c.&.
LÉt ur, eadèr's1Tiowiv coinpare this"doâiñeât'wi]th the

a flonïä f- the sädlpb ishdn2 là st nu'mber. TÉe
fpiñÑõ?,ýf lifißï s -tle,;ane: the 'oié ý'S a"'iestimoïnialF of
iq if ion;ñ so isthle tlîe àd h nepossesses' ex.,

acBty the samneclaim',to be cýonsidered ,an'honorary 'di-
plôi a whé thetheidos, Brit theëre stls differ.

al School of Nedicine and its Diplomas.

ence, (one not easily appreciable by the public in
general, as the analogy is drawn as closely as the differ-
ence of name and locality wôuld permit, the year of
incorporation of the school having been also affixed,)
that the one is a valid document, emanating from a
college in whose charter the aùthority is espressly dele-
gated, while the other is the invalid document of a
school, vhose act of incorporation lias delegated ho them
no power whatever, for such a purpose.

But we have stated in our last number, and we repent
it in ibis, that without an expressly delegated authority,
the whole proceeding is illegal. Putting altogether out
of the question the exceeding absurdity of the position,
that because their act of incorporation, does not in ex-
press terms prohibit the issuing of diplomas, the school
has a right to grant them, we will now show, that an
expressly delegated authority is required, and we shall
refer to British precedent and British practice, at
the sane time, cludlenging the proof of a single corporate
Institution, in any part of the world, issuing degrees
or diplomas without such duly transmitted power from
the proper authorities of the respective countries.

The rigit of the Society of Apothecaries of London,
to examine and grant their letters testimonial of
qualification, will be found in the following extract from
their charter, granted by King James the First, and
printed by order of the Iouse of Commons, on June
22, 1825.

"Et postquam hujusmodi septrrm anni:servitij sive tyrocinij
(nt præfectur), fuerint elapsi et exacti quold tunc unusquisq.
talis apprenticius coram magistro et custod., pro temp&e
existentibus appareat et præsentetur, ac per eosdem ma-
gistrum et custodes, (advocat. sibi president. collegij sea
communitatis facultatis medicino London pro tempore ex-
isten. aut aliquo medico aut aliquibus medicis per dict, pre-
sident. liominand., et ad hoc de tempore lu tempus assignand.
si super moincoem Inde factum tal. prSdict. medicus vel
talis prodicti medici, adesse voluerit et. advisament. cum
eodem vel eisdem, habit. circa cognitionem et electionem
simplicium et circa medicament. preparationem dispensallo-
nem, tractionem, commixtionem et compositionem, examine-
tur, probetur, tentetur,ac per eosdemmedicos, magistinet
custodes, spectatus et approbiis fuerilt, prisquain officin'am.
Pharmacop. haberé, teiereiiistrùere aut medicamenta que-
cunq. proeparare,"1 &c. &c.

Asimilar power was delegated ho the Royal College
of Physicians of Londôn, in their charter, granted in-the
year 1522, by Henry VIII., and couched in the folloiv-
ing words:--

III. ' And vhere that in Diocosesf England, out ofLon-
don, it is fiot light ho find alway nen, abile suffcientlyto
examine (after the stattute).sucli as shalf be adihhied ho
exercise physik in thein, at i i b enàï ed i this
presnt Parliamenr, .That no þersonfrom hîenceforth besuf-
fered to exercise or practise in physick, through England
until such tune as he be exaenined at ondon, by the said
President and three of the saidEècts; aXed , have frQm
the sail Piesident or:Eleets, letters; testiinonia :ofdheir



cc And we do for us, our heirs, and successors, further r-u certain partes may be tu assiga W tue Pre.
dain and appoint, that the examiners of the said College, or sent article, and tlo eue which appeared on the saine
'so-many of them as may hereafter be declared necessary to subjeet iii aur last number, motives ot'a medico-poli7
constitute a Court or Board by any by-law, shall fron time
to time, upon reqnest made to the President, or, in his ab- tical character, we utterly disclaim any sucl princiole
sence, to the Vice-President, or any two of the Council of as guiding us. Polities have nothing whatever tedo
the said CollegP, examine in such forn and manner, and on a t s
such subjects as the Council may from time to lime direct
and.lesc.ribe, every person who shall be desirous of obtaining wrong. We thinithat Ile sehool, in the course
the certificate or letters testimonial of the said College, of
his qualification to practice under the common seal cf the
said College," &c. &c.

Irrepecive hoeve, c w~ht w hae aanedi ts position, by ret,'rac!nig its steps, and te desist froraIrrespective, howevcer, of whilat we have advanced,
the'circumstances attending the application of the

dneesrous flcperion r te mb oigntth re.

sshoo aforr the poter, and the actual refusae or tca t ae
poer by the Legisature, by deliberaely striking ott r e f m
cf their Act, every clause which could have aditted CO-EDIrORStP F T IS JRLni.
orcoceded i, are, we thik, suficiently deonstratve, oc teoi a er t d

wihtete.It is ou uyt, annù qeti onu simply, of rigt or.

thatitwas ntt the intention cf the Legistature that. co in

Mvhchone it as adotied a far édtstiire the onds

the should have, exercised it, and that their do this journal. L annd eouncring this cireumstance, it is
is ne cesaiyilgl incumbent on us te orirve t t adlthogh deit ofici

We thiuk we have now furnishedproof abundaut, ally connected with it, he yet hilla aftordthe jouai the
that, fo: the irst place, honours in niedicine, hether benefit of his counseland advice on important .matters,
in the shape Of degres or diplomas, are out granted and tiit lus peu iil net be idle in its favo!i whe
without especialy nlae whiho l he second vouablepprtuniies and lei We

or co ce e it are wer think,. sufce tl e o staie

plate', We av xhibitd ntifte Lsnceis have sinceely te thank im fer the jndici9us a&sistaiice
bey sranted t the erol cf Medicine bised e LcIs itherto'afforded te us, and it is ith nO sight eelings
latureýibwich' cenceded. 'ta them thecir Act of Incorp'o. of pleasure that wre state,> that abôu1gh lus mairie ne no
rai0 nd, thirdly, k follows that, possessing ne due longer offcially clneectgdalit. us,_an unabatedinterest

Wu"tho iy,ýtho diplomas nkièh they have issued are on bis part ihavei prospenityow f the journal sti
ilhgatl aud invalid an their pceeding, n et only on

these iunds,'but as e as afdcting lo aset interess .'lfanueldel
the essia te e ed ;anadienne, par le Re. Pere C. hnquy,

plfe whe pr ve exhbit d t t no sch pwershav

eOblat gde ralnarte Imhaeclée. oSfoideeydition,theec.,
A, curius coihlary may be'deduced from the conr- Acottreal. ImprimeurIs,nc p.o

clusions just draw ni our argument. Lt wilI na. 1847. J
iraion andthr , itÔfolo ever tha, d s inssts This diuele comprising 180 page writiec' i'

thefict that the ahool hargsess, eiere-eivued, nd rench language, is devoed tfcigt bcasuse i rf the
o lrfn f f3 15S. f0r diploma the e ofî temperance rcformation through tpeerinstronimeoe ntdl
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aiproving and examination, except lie be a graduate of these diplomas being illegal, and the documents them.
D ford or Cambridge, which hath accomplished all things selves invalid.
orhis formi without any grace."ebr is or wihot ay rac."We do not wvish to be considered thecenemy ofthe

The University of London is tlus empowered. The
extract is taken from its charter, dated 5&&h December, r s oue
1st Victoria : Ist Vctora L:cercly wisl thein welI but the path of rectitude is

c And we further will and ordain that thesaid Chancellor, as wel. as to al, and if they cannotwalk
Vice-Chancellor, and Fellows, shall have power after exa-
nination to confer the several degrees of Bachelor of Arts, in it tlinseh'cs, they must excuse us if we direct
Vlaster of Arts, Bachelor of Laws, Doctor of Laws, Bachelor thenl. We would wish them to preserve the claracter
if Medicine, Doctor of Medicine, and to examine for medical
legrees in the four branches of Medicine, Surgery, Mi-e o impair it. To protee fot te
rvifery, and Pharmacy,"' &c. &c. injure its inteet i its honours. The assumption

In the supplemental charter granted to the Royal of potvers and privieges t, which they are not e

,ollege of Surgeons of Ire'iaitd, dated at the Court of titled, is a procedlure less Iikely te scure, te, them flie
t. James, 25th day of November, 183, w id the confidence and the estewish of teprofessionat large ,

blloing reating ta the examinatin of candidatesfr tha to cause thern to forfeit aoth.

etters testimonial a conclusion, we have to retar , that, wever
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-tenipérance societies. No men possess greater oppor- meeting. A residence of thrèe ycars in this city or vicinity shall
bu nccessary to eligibility in the Fellowship of Ihe Academy.tunilies of witnessing the deplorable consequences of1  ART. IV. No Proprietor or Vendor of any patent or secret

iniemperance, morally as well a% physically, than renedy or medicinr, or any Empirical or Irre liar Practitioner,
medical men. Far too frequently are they summoned A ca ir be aditted to, or retained in, tle ellowship of this

to the bedside of suffering, disease, and a premature ArT. V. Correponding Fellows may be elected on the noni.
nation of the Committee on Admissions, which shall vouch for

death, the seeds of which may be clearly traced to their being dulv galified practitioners; but the votce of thrce.
indulgence in that baneful habit. Philanthropically fourths of tlie Fellows présent, at a regular meeting, shall be

o i a necssary for such cicetion. The number of Corresponding
disposed, from the very nature of their profession, means fellows shall be limnited to one hundred.
destined to alleviate this fertile source of misery, receivef AR. VI. The Offirers ofthis Acadomy shali bc, a-President,

geerl outnaceattier ans. Th utorlisfour ViePeie t IocdigSrtr, ttvo Correspondihig
general-countenance at their hands. The a)uthor hiaI seceais lsci-dadFrinCrepidnSectaries, desConat ed fr Dostic and Foreign Correspondence;
treated well bis subject, and we only regret, that so -a Treasurer, and a Librarian; wlo shall be eiected annually by

ballot -at the reguhr meeting in January. They shalt severallymuch of a religious character habs been imparted to the fiep zerformi the duties indicated by the title of thecir respective offices.
work, that its general use will, of necessity. beconie
nuch restricted, and its utility proportionately dimin-

ished. The reverend author seems to have forgotten,
that among the Canadian youth are Protestants as
well as ;Roman Catholics, and that there are to be
fouid 'aionig the former, too many upon whorm this
manuel'might have produced great good, hnd it been
presented in a form to which religious scruples on the
part'of friends could have urged no objection.

ACADEMY OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY IN TIE
CITY OF NEW YORK.

A meeting of the most inluential members of the
Profession, was lately held in ihie City of New York, for
the purpose oforganizing themselves into Ùn association
under the above designation. Tho proceedigs were
characterised by great unanimity of feeling and sentiment,
and a committee having been appointed to draft a consti-
tution, the objects of the association will be scen by a.7 , -perusal of thé Articles vhich were.adopted ai a subse-
quént ansemblv. WTe a igur iùîiportant and substantial
berléfits from die 'establi hment of itis academy ; benefits,
Which, if thé iristitutioh be properly managed, will reilect
thmslvso t profesion at large, elevating nhot only
iti fori.l -i,, ibuteuhancing very considerably its social
and politidl influéice. The following is tle constitution:

*Aa-rcrE I. 'his Association s'hall bo ealled the 4,NEw-YoR

cÂasiy oF M:icrNb," a d h corn'pr ed of Resident and Cor.
respondingellows.

AT. -r. aThe object of the ,Academny siall be:
lI. Tl iesparatioa or Regular and Irregular Practitioners.

:2d The-association of -the Profession 'Proper for purpses 'o f
mutual recognition and fellowship.,,

3d: Thé promôticricf th chiracteiinterests, andhonour of the
fraternity, by maintainiut him uion' and har nony of the regular
profession.of, thetity and its viciity, and-aining ta elevate the
standard of Medical Education.

* tli. "Th'cutivationa nd advancemnent of ti Science, by our
Unied;éerions for'muiîal iii proveient, and oui contributions to
Medical Litcratürë. '

Al-. 111. TheResidenrt Fellowssh ailbe Regular Practitioners
uf<Mediciiior.Surgery in the city of New.York or. its vicinity;
ihàbe propnsed hy a Fellow of the Academy to the Committee on

Admissioms;<which shall satisfy itself of the regî1r standing of the
candidate, by eredentials or o tihervise, and uponiits recommienda.
idn he "may be dmittid by vote of the Academty at a regular

Amwr. VII. The President shall appoint, immediately after his
cicetion, the following Standing Conuittees, cach of which shall
consist of fice Resident FelloVs:-

1st. A Cormnitte on Admnisions.
2d. A Committee on Finance.
3. A Committee on Medical Ethies.
4th. A Commnittee onPublication.
5th. A Council of Appeal.
ArT. ,Vll. Alterations of this Constitution shall not bemade

except ut a mfreting subscquent to that ut which such alterdtion
shall have been proposed in writing.

Progrcess of the Cholera.-We copy from the Glasgow
Constitutional the following additional information
respecting this singularly fatal disease:

Trcbizonde, December 7.
The cholera is pursuimrg ifs march towards Europe. We have

rcceived accounts from 'l'abriz to'the24th of November, by which
,we larn that the scourge hîad ceased in tliat city. During eight
day no case had been declared. Phé disease had carried,its
ravages to Choi, MlIaknou, and Bajatid. -This last city, of -which
tho population had been several nimes decinated by the plague,
is situated on the Turkish territory, adjoining the Persian and
Russian frontics, to the souiti of Mount Arart. Thus tho
choiera is approaching tie Black Sea by the road taken. by the
caravans, .whihst it ascend14, in anotherdirection, the hais of the
Euîphratcs and the 'Tirtis, shaîpinig its' course toîwards Syrà.,
Europe,, therefore, is menaced ai two sides. Notwithstaniding
ihé itetonso ëold which prevails in Aserboidjan, and. on the table
lands of Turkish Arnîîi*, the scourgo has exnaded thither

1 Neither the elevation of a town, nor the cold, appear to destroy
the terible epidemic. Tho population at Tabriz, ivhichî cotinted
125,)00 souls, is now reducd to 100,000. More rilian i5,000
peiished, and ailicthe forein mercharnts have quitted it.

Laî Lancette Canadieiine.-This journal has increased
its diménsios te hast number contained sixteca
page., instead of four, with which it commenced its
existence. The journal is a neat specimen of Messs.
LoVell & Gibsonr' style of ork. The selectonsarel
made with great. jdgmnent, and bespeakz able manage-
itent on the part of its editor, Dr. Leprohon. e ish
it prosperily.

e ?ied icaCoe i Philadelphia.-We have"
receiÏed the circular ofa netly estabished College at

Philaudelph ha, alled' "The Philadelpha College f me-.

dicitiè," ùmaking, wit those pr vîousl insîtuted he

fifth Medical Institution in that 'ancient seat of learnig.
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Only four Professors compose the Faculty. James The following was the mean temperature of the air,
CIi'ntock, M.D., who gave popular lectures in this as taken at 7 o'clock, a.m., and at 3 and 10 p.m., at

city a few years ago on Anatomy, is the Professor of Her Majesty's Magnetical Observator near the city.
Anatomy, Surgery, and Physiology. The number of
lecturers in the different branches is far too Iimited. It January, . . 261 1lay, .. .55 7'leptember, . 63.41

February, 20.8 Fune, 63. 82,ctober, . .44.81
is impossible that the subjects can receive justice, espe. Marci, .. 334 luly. . . 68.22'November, . 40.82
cially when we find that one lecturer's duty embraces April,. . . 44.11 August, . . G8.41.December, . 27.64
the extensive fields of the Theory and Practice of Me. -
dicine, Midwifery, and Medical Jurisprudence ; and, as Admtted u Me year.
in Dr. M'Clintock's case, Surgery, coupled with Ana-
tomy. They must have associates, and the sooner they
are added to the number now existing, the better will it
be for the lecturers themselves, and the students who Amenorrhoea.... 16 Lcucorrhoea.......
may attend their classes. Amburtin...... Li.

___________Aphthoe,'........5 'melen a Cruenta, > .

Anasarca,......5 Melcnintitis.......
STATISTICS OF TUE TORONTO GENERAL Asthmt..3 Mcnorrhazia.

DISPENSARY, FOR THE VEAR 1846. Apoplexia......... Mctritis Chronica,.,..
Ascites, . . . . . . 9 Morbus . . . . . 2.cAdical Offbcers. Arthriti,8 Necrosi Tibi..... 1
Bronchitis Acutus, . 2 eura, ..... 3Dr. Josepi Aamiltor, Dr. E. M. Hodder, m Chronicus, 13 Lyaiomana...... 1

Dr. J. E.Rankin, ADr. G. R. Graseth Cancrum Oris. . . 1.. Ostipatio. ... 35
Cardialcia, . . . . . n O gstructio .sophag, . 1

Catarrhs Acuts . . . Od.eorhtalgia, ..... 16
~ r D Chronicus, .. 14 ophthalmia........4Ceplalagia, . . . . . Orchitis,..roic,... 1

Choiera Canadnsis, . Paralysis., 4.... 5
e Codica.O.crs..rhi, .6 Papitatio, ....1

ContiAcutusio .. 17 Parturlio, . ... 2
D.sp aioD...oe "Cynanche Parotidea, . . 1 Pertussis..a.,.... .

Dr.ned J. E.t RkinortDr G. R.re Tonsillaris, . . . Phltonp...... . 35Aited d gtu era Debii . as,. . ... 17 Phthisis Puinionalis, . . 14IAmte duritn.........J thebik...........1846, . . 1g298 158 90 . Ple ia,.. ....16

2 . Chrien, . . 1 pama . - . .. 9424rdyi,

Ried...........h 185 262 91 696 Cronica, . . 4 Pleritis, . . . -.4. 1Dich d f3roatn 37 21 5 9 CorYeoss, . . . . . . 3 Polyptis Uteri, . 1diane, fur non 3 Dlscntera, . . . . . . 6 Porigo Cupitis, 1.

dance.~~ Con . .. . 2 436 D tui , . . . . . . 173 P rtuitoi, .11. .

Transferred to GeC hiraldea... 1 Peruis. . . ilRmairpiedalas Repor- Dy epsa. Tnla.. 43 Prulrigo Seroti, .Admited.. .... the yr bi Enter.tis. . 2... Phiorasis.P..monalis .. 1, . . . 4 .2 Entrpini, . ...... sriisis .... . . ...4
Remning, . . . ... . . .41557185 E29 rcsiq, . . . . . . 94 Pyrosis, A.. .. 6

EpilepsiReliev . . . . . . R3leuntisus Acutus, '21Per sntcae of Da at 2te Erytecnî, . . . . . . Cironicus,. 18
Excnriatîo, . . . . .. 2 Rubriola.. . . . .6.9

TGeneral Observations. Febris Continua Cnununiî 19 S..irrus Pilori, .

Died, . .& .6 62nteri i . .Qotidiana 36 . Serofula, . .

Re in é , . d4;a .s .f .h . .1.0. . 7 4 nrp m . . . . - 1Poiss

The , ide aE ses e presc year vere. . 43 Squels, .rbori.
-ri.tubeola -during h pignothai ail during the -jRemittens, .. 4 psu,. * 2.jEpInfantilis, . .... 1.Spenitismus.Acutu .. 21

aututuin"ýàý'n xcrai the ,vinter. The former, in .éàtura,. 2 Suboat, .... .4
generGal, wa nofa mild character, anti has wholly Cdisap- ntinu.1 Syphilis Priaria, .d .he~lter is am . itm.odaaGastrodynia. Co3s u, ct .va, pearep. Tde ispreadng rapidly, nt "ya w ae,4tro.enterit.Trn.. 43 seeo Mrborn,. 1
cf the confluent form have occurred, The cases f re- .Cl .tio..4..pasmu..... 1

Gonrr.Iean, . . . . 6 Spenits, . .
-ihittentï feier were-fromn the'neighibolurliood' of the 'D'on. - ' Dormnientiti,.-iUcs 17
a sluggish strea at the east end of the town, where a c tuoemrrho, i,..........2 Variola, 6

Gastrodtynia, . . .' . . i Var Coe iectiv,, . .

tract f Thtnd is avays, morer less, partan umegese troemnritein , . a suppiesso Mes, .

of the onfluet form ave ocurred. he cass of r- Gelat)i, . U.i... naesMsntrc, ,

An tentsiverarshy surface is thus left, and the Doin. a3 VDnoerclusi... . . ... 17
Ho op_2s '. . . . . ý aricella . . .ý V _

Hlemniplegia, . . . .2 Veries, 27naturallyk rich, produces an abundant growth of:wid liepatitis.Chronica . . 7 Vertigo, ...
grass, and other aquatic plants, and extensive vegetable e, ....... 2 Vesico Irritatio, . 1

Hlërpe, .. 5, Vulnus iesi' 4(ecomposiion takes place during the dry and warm fydrops Saccatu,.. . 5 -.---
aveatherf summer. Intermittent fever is therefore en Rypertrophia Splenii, . 1 Ttal, 907
emial during the autumnal season.a
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Remarks.
A fatal case of contusio, was the result of clironie

injury, produced by severe concussion.
A fatal case of acute rheumatism was in a boy, and

te minated in extensive abscess. ' Death took place sud-
denly.

The majority of cases of intermittent fever, both of
the quotidian and tertian form, was from March Street,
which is almost exclusively in the possession of persons
of the poorest class, many of whom taie up their tém-
porary abode there, and hence the probable reason that
a majority did n ot proceed from the neighbourhood of
the Don, (see remarks to 1st table,) from which, not-

TO CORRESPONDENTS.
A letter from Dr. Grasset, Toronto, has been received. A

reply will be transmitted in the course of afeto days.

Ve have been advised of acommunication fron - of -
- village about 30 miles distant from t/is city. Intemperance
in medical practitioners cannot be too sevrrely reprobaied; Lut
we do not sec iohat redress can be aforded in the case specified.
It ie melancholy to contemplate to what results this habit leads.
However strong the suqpicion may be, that through the intem-
perance of tle individual alluded to, and hie consequent impro.
per practice in the cases, dea',th may have been the consequence ;
yet il waould he a very dificult natter to aTord or adduce
aujicient proof of suci a circumstance. Could suci proof be
afforded, and the case he sustained, an indictment for man.
slaughter waould undoubtedly lie. The community, however,

nus u neuion11<11 i ic ncun uj IUUEILIZCI d i ULELl

withstanding, a large proportion was admitted. icas in fa/ii Me j/e ot timep; 7dm oneTihs. ic s a oon adsteoans e f ;pn hi m a cn
The frequency o)f dyspepsia is attributed to the readi- h-n h -agnvudsofreisl pnhsinadi

ness of obtaining ardent spirits, which are freely used by se!f.defenc e would be compelled lt quit the neighbourhood or
the class of patients receiving relief from this Institution. reforni his habits.

Females, asfa... . ...

Married, as far as ascertained, .

. 367

. 540

907
2.7

Ea-r.A is oua r.sTr-TiC name of Dr. Fcnwick recently
graduated ai Mc Gill College, should have been George Edge.
worth, instead of George Augustu•.

Laiborrers, .. . .109 Sailnakers, . . . i
Shoemakers, 7 B.acksmith,
Carpenters, 10 Sawyers, for the City uf antreal, read ".lecamtcr."
Tailors, . . . illers, From an ovarsight, tle tlrec folýuwirg a/es in our l
Curriers. . 1 Distillars, . . ere not ccradited, namely, that ontGun Catton, Am-
Gardniers, 10 Lieburners,
Shochinders, . . . Scrvants, Nurscs,&c., 4 7 ma as a Vesirant, and Citrate of Iran and Ammonia. The
Sailors, 8 Char.wnmen, 41 first wos takenfropa the American Journal of Science and Ars;
Butchers, 1 Landres s, 36 and tle lwa /ast fram tIc Souihern Journal of Medicine and
Tinsmiths, Employed in Needlcworh, Plarmacy. lave frequenll, laid aur esteemed cotemparariea
Apprentices, 3 I in Donesticwork, 159
Stonemasons, 1 Qult & Stoeking.knitters,
Printers, 1 i &c.,j4 thcm by robbin. tlem, as il ware, of their articles, willout
Fruiterers,, 6 Strw-bonnct nakers. proper aclnawledgement. ISuum cuique lribuilo," la an adage
Pedlars, 4 Midivcs, whie couldnol wilmr,
Ostlers, t
Tin-roofers, 1 Teacliers,
Weavers,. 2 At Schuol, 45
Bookbinders, 2,Without anyOccupation, 324 TO SUBSCRIBERS.
Hucksters î. Market-women 8 We Ing ta apprise aur,8ubsaribers ir Canada Wett,'that r
Carters, -

7 Bla occupation,are firm BOKS etc. DUR1NG T1E MONTM'
persns; aged pe 1ioners; and wyoung children, &C. Boston edkcai andSurgicalJournal, February 17,,24-

NatWsofEn~~hd,78;Ireand 5~i; Sotlnd, New York MLedical and SurgièalReorer February 6, 13,20.
Western LaDstillrs, . ..

19 WTVales>, 1;'Ii ofMAidi, 1; WestIjndies,,1; Ca- Southern 'Medical'and Surgical Journal,- February, 1.847.,1L uMedica News nrnd Librars, ,ebruary 1847

na~a,22; Un tedSates,3'd;' Total, 907'ý Téedièal E iiner, Februar , 1847"
* e<sral Observations. La Lancette 44nadienne, Ferr 1.

AnÙal Announcement of the Phitadeiphin Collge om Mcdi-
iatives of Ireland bave1 a large prepondrance, cine, Sesidn 1847.
i n ' 4 tai n wo Buffalo Medical Journal, No. 9.

ass D n Mjy3edical Press, January 6,13, 20D o7m Februeys3:
*greatly augmnente,-d,-. werde' their childrt n & knludek noi Stocton's

1 wee o~ co .firlý1eir,, arrva in tiso Il ntry ,,f 1'lenty.szixth A nnunli Report of. the Bloomnngdale ,Asylum1By P. EarSpnie, ng.Do 1847
ofthose entered, as' beloning to the Unitedr States â 1llustrated-Botany, Dec.r1ber, Janua

he' chidr ! bf parnt oÇ',t~ , a fý ý Reor of lhe nsvania Hospital for the'1nsàne, farithe

44pr Miwies .he .enn.

1,Ï the' 3846. Biv Tnd r Physician toAethe In.sti.t.-
iýst of co;eured persons. .jtidn.* PhiladeTh .hine847.. .

, 7 Fourth Annual Report of the Managers of the State Lunatie
TFroma, an sy n, onade t , the LegiÇtre, F ibrpa 1e i la



.BILL OF MORTALITY for the CITY of MONTREAL, for the month ending1 .IANUARY 31, 1847.

cra ..........
Small Fox, ..........EPIDEMUic On INFECTlous, ............

r Hydrocephialus,..
| Paralysis,.....

DisEASEs oF BRiN- AND Ncnvous Convulsions, .......
SYs ............................... Dentition,...........

In!lam. of Brain,...
k A poplexy,.....rConsumrption,...

DISE ASEe oF RESI'IRA TROn A,. Pleui:sy,.........
S r up .............
Diarrhea, ............

Dissis or ABDMoINAL VISCEP.A{ Dropsy,.............

OrnEa cAusEs AYo-DISEAS5ES, ANDDiii.....lntlainination,......
DISEASES NOT tPFCIALLY DEIG. Ulnknwn,..........
NATE....l.......................Slborn, ..........

Sudden Death.
Accidental, ......

. 2 2
1.2 3

2 2 4
. 21 2
1 4 5

10 4 14
1 .f i

Total, ............ 62 .59 122 1 33 120 1

DISEASES

1~ 2 .

.1 .

.6 4

.. 2

. 3

. 1

1 10 10 9 i10 i 7

MONTIILY METEOROLOGICAL REGISTER AT MONTREAL FOR JANUARY 1847.

7 A.M. 3 P.M. . 10 P.M. Mean.

+23
"22
" 31
"13
"33
"28
" 22
- 1
+11
"10

" 9
4' 5

" 15
"21
"12
" 23
-9
" 10
+ 8
-6
" 2
" 8

+11
" 20
" 5

+ 7
" 14
-7

"32
" 27
"25
" 36
" 35
" 31

" 19

"15
" 16

" 14
" 23
" 32
" 11
' 30
-0
+ 4
" 8
" 14
" 9

" 7
" 26
" 21

"10
"6

"' 9
." 10,
"21
" 7

+17
" 31
" 32
"29
" 33
" 27
" 15
"g 11

16
"10'
"13
" 9
" 17
"30
"22
" 6
-7
+10

0
+ 7
-8
+ 7
" 16
c 10
-0
+12
-4

0
+10
6. 2

-7

+27.-4 27.-
"30.5
"19-

"34.5
"31.5
"28.-

" 15.-
12.5

" 12.5
9.5

"19.-..
"26.5
" 11.5
"26.5
- 4.5
+ 7.-
" 8.-
" 4.-
" 3.5
- 0.5
+18.5
"2 05
c' 8.--
- 4.-

+ 3.5
-0.5
+ 8.5
" 17.5
- 0.-

BÂnostETEn.

7 A 3 P.M. 
10 r . Mcan

29,92 29.98 30.07 29.99
29.88 29.96 30.03 29.97
30.20 30.24 30.34 30.26
30.43 30.22 29.67 30.11
29.33 29.41 23.60 29.45
29.95 ! 29.97 29.93 29.95
29.47 29.21 29.03 29.28
29.64 29.82 30.02 29.83
30.20 30.12 30.10 30.14
30.21 30.23 30.17 30.20
30.04 29.93 29.87 29.95
30.16 31.29 30.29 30.25
30.31 30.08 29.90 30 1 l
29.82 29.72 29.89 29.81
31.00 29.65 29.46 29.7
29.38 29 55 30.07 29.67
30.49 30.50 30 13 30.47
30.03 29 74 29.58 29.78
29.85 30.07 39.30 30.07
30.23 33.38 30.22 30.28
30.08 30.01 30.10 30.06
30.11) 30.06 29 94 31.03
29.62 29.55 29.80 29.66,
29.82 29.87 30.18 29.96
3038 30.42 30.4) 30.40
30.16 30.11 29.96 3008
29.85 30.00 30.13 29.99
30.22 30.17 30.08 30.16
30.10 29.95 29.57 29.87
29.33 29.44 29.70 29.49
29.90 29 89 29.91 29.90

Max. Temp., +360 on the 5tb.
lm Min. " -- 10e " 18th and 28th.

Mean of the Montli,+130. 5.

WISDs.

7 A Noon. 6 P.M.

W. W. W.
W. hy S. W. by S. W. by S.

W . W. W.,N. W. N.W W.'
S. W. W. W.

W. W. W. by N
S. E. S. E. S. E.

W. W. W.
W. W. by N. W.
W. W. W.
W. W. W.
WV. WV. W.

W. by S. W. by S.1W. S. W.
S. S. S. W.

N. E. N E by N N E by N
N. E. N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W. N. W.
N. W., N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W. N. W.
S. W. S: W. W. S. W.
N. E.' N. E.- W.

W. W. W.
S. S. W. S W by W

W. W. N. W. N. W.
N. W. N. W. N. W.

N. by W. N. E. N. E.
W . W. W.
W. W. W.
W.' W. N. W. W. N. W

N. E N. N.
W. N. W. W. Iv N. W.

' ' Minimpm,
Mean'of Month,

'ItATHER.

S7A.M. 3 P.M. 10r.m,

Stnow Fair' Fair
Snoiw Sleet Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Snow Snow
Rain Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair 1Rain Snow
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Snow
Fair Fair Fair
Foggy Fair Snow
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
CloudyiFair Fair
Fair .Snow . Slcet
Rain Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Sniow Fa ir
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair F air
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Cloudy
Snow Fair Fair
Snow: Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Snow Snow
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair
Fair Snow Sh*ow
Snow Fair Fair
Fair Fair Fair

30.50 Incfhes on the17th.
29.08 ' ' Tith,
29.96 Inches.

1,
2,
3,
4,
5,.

6,
7,
8,
9,
10,
15,
12,
13,
14,
15,
16,
17,
18,
19,
20,
21,
22,
23,
24,
25,
26,
27,
28,.
29,
30,
31.1

I i I ~

J~ ~ 2

FT~~l :1:
ji il

:1
* . I
* 3' 3
- il

'64 1



Advertisements.

TO MEDICAL STUDENTS. I
A Cetleman who has liad extensive experience ilpreparing MEDICAL STUDENTS for their

CLASSICAL EXA I ATION,
at the various Medical Boards in Great Britain, beini
now resident in this City, offers his services during thl
ensuing winter to such students as may be desirous o
availing themselves of the opportunity of augmentini
theirknowledge of Latinity.

Should sufficient applicants prescrit themselves in th(
first week of November, a class will be formed to imice
at an hour that will not interfere with any of the Lectures.

Cards of Address, &c., may be obtained at the
GENERAL Ho rPITAL, of the House Surgeon;
M'GILL COLLEGE, of the Demonstrator of Anatomy;
SCHOOL OF M EDICINE, of do. do.
Aund at the OLD IEDICAL HA LL, .Votre .Danc Street.

3ontrcal, October 26, 1846.

UNIVERSITY OF M'GILL COLLEGE,
M O NY T R E A1 L.

THE \PUT of the COLLEGE having this day
r, en.ved, through the Principal, an Officiai Comîx-

munication of the Confirmation by Her Majesty of the
STATUTES of the COLLEGE, avails itseif of the
earliest opportunity of announeing the COUlRSE of
LECTURES to be delivered in the College during the
Current Term:-
On Classical Literature-By the Rev. W. T. LEACH,

A.M., Professor.
On AMathematics and Natural Plilosophy-By ED-

MUND A. MEREDITH, LL.B., (r.C.D.) Prin-
cipal of the Collegé.,

On History-By the llev. JOSEPH ABBOTT, A.M
On French Literature and the French Language-By

LEON D. MONTIERt, Esquire.
Fee, £3 6s.8Bd. per Terni, or £10 a-year.--Board,

including Fuel and Candie, £3 5s. a-month.
J. ABBOTT, A.M.,

Sept. 21, 1846. Secretary.

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE AND SURGERY,
M O . T R E .1 L.T HE LECTURES of this "School" will commence

on the First Monday in November, 1846, and
will continue till the lst of May, 1847.

A Concours, for the purpose , of ELECTING
LECTURERS to CHAIRS of INSTITUTES of
MEDICINE, MEDICAL JURISPRUDENCE and
BOTANY, vill be heldat the School of Medicine.and
Surge-y, on Saturday,'28th Novenber, 1846, at Ten
o'clock,u .M.'

And, on the ;30th November, (Monday following,)
another Concours will be' held, for the ELECTION
of a SECOND DEMONSTRATOR of ANATOMY.
Candidates must understand the French and English

Any information, in relation to the Institution can
be obtained by applying to the Secretary, Dr. SUTHER.
LAD, Little St. James Street.

Montreal, September 29, 184q.

SURGICAL INSTRtIMENTS, AND DRtJGGISTS
SUNDRIES.

T HE Subscribers have on hand a large assortnent of
London made Instruments, imported from the

most approved and respectable manufacturers, which
they offer to the faculty at very low prices :-among
them wdl ibe found the following:-
Aneurisn Needles, Wedge Wood Funnels,
Biistouries, Enemas in variety,
Bougies, Medical Jars,
Bandages, Blunt Hooks,
Forceps, Bullet, 1Gorgrets bliunit,

Do. Throat, Do. Cutting,
Do. Bone, Mudge's lInhalers,
Do. Hamiltons's Midwife Ma«v's dotble-valved do.

[ry, Lancet Cases, Tortoise shell
Do. Conquest's - Do. Do. Silver variou
Do. lighton's Do. Pessaries,

Catheter's Gum Elastic, Probes,
Do. Silver, Proba1îgs,
Do. German Silver, Trusses,

Tournaquets, Tenacuia,
rrephi ing Instruments, l'incture Presses,
Cupping, do. lTooth Keys, various,
Scatificators, Urinometers,
I3reast Puaips, flair G lores,

Do do maw's Improved Clines Sptints,
Dissecting Cases, ýSteel Sounds,
Pocket Cases, Respirators, Ladies,
Strabismus Instruments, Do. Gents.
Spatulas. Scalpels,

Do Plated, Stethoscopes,
ýork Squeczers, rispcs'ing c
Enfusioln Pots, Dipnio cales,
Tela Vesicatoria, or Blister- Pill Machines, with marble

ing Tissue, slabs,
Pi1l Tiles, &c. &c.

WM. LYMAN & CO.,
St. Paul Strcet, Montreal.

SURGICAL INSTRUMENTS.

TIE Subscribers have constantly on hand a large
assortment of superior Surgical Instruments of the

best Sheffield manufacture; consisting of:-
Complete Pocket Cases, of various sizes
Eye Instruments in Cases
Midwifery do do
Cupping do do
Amputating do do
Lithotomy do do
Dentist's do do
Dissecting do do
Postnortem do do

With every variety of Instruments usually required.
An additienal supply received per " L'ady Seaton"

and "Pear.
-AND-

Geinuine Drugs, Chemicals and Apothecaries Ware.
Orders from the Country vill receive particular atten-

tion. S. JONES LYMAN & Co.,
Cherùists and Druggists,

Place D'Armes.

T HE Subscribers have their usual assortment of gene
uine Drugs and Chemicals, which they offerlow for

cash, or approved credit.
WM. LYMAN & CO.


